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This Bambury coat, featured on 

the cover of Parents' Magazine, 

is destined to win the love of 

every little girl. Fashioned from 

sort, all wool fabrics in the gayest 

of blossom tones, it boasts of a 

smart young cape and flattering 

Princess lines. Red or Beige. 

Bambury has its own inimitable 
way of doing things for the young 

and spirited. Evidence of this all 
wool Shetland thoroughbred with 
all the fresh charm of the new 
season. High note is the double-
breasted jacket, cut-away front 
semi-fitted with half-belt. 	Red, 
Copen or Aqua. 
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WOMEN VOTERS LEAGUE MAKES sIODY 
Of School Budget 	Of Preliminary Grades 

On February 5, the education committee of the• League 
of Women Voters, including Mrs. Charles McCu).:om, Mrs. 
Jamc 4  Adriance, Mrs. Walter Mondale, Mr.i. David Kline, and 
Mrs. C. Edward Buchan, visited the four local kindergartens 
to observe the plan of study being carried out in each. 

In Ballardvale, the children emphasize the child's social ad-
were busy with handiwork and, justnient but are designed as pro-
using three sizes of hearts in primary grades which prepare the 
three colors, they were making pupils for the first grade, and that. 
valentines. Through this work by careful observation of each 
they were being taught responsi- child, which is not possible when 
bility in handling supplies, dis- the real school work begins, 
criminatlon of size and color, and teachers are able to discover and 
the thoughtfulness that comes eliminate any defects or difficulties 
from making things for others. 	which the child may have -  that 

would hinder his progress as he 
pursues elementary work. 

It was broUght out that: the 
number of reading failures in ad-
vanced grades are regrettably high 
where textbooks are important In 
many subjects and.  as a conRe-
quence 

 
reading difficulty breeds 

general study difficulties. The 
reading readiness program •in the 
pre-primary classes tends •to over-
come these difficulties, thereby fa-
cilitating the child's adjustment to 
school work. 	• • 

The first-in . a *series ••of 
studies will • be presented. with 
town officials 'present in the corn-. 
mittee room of the Memorial Hall 
Library on Friday afternoon. 
March 7, at 2:45. 

The education committee of the Andover League of 
Women Voters, under the chairmanship of Mrs. C. Edward 
Buchan, has in the past months been making a study of An-
dover's school system, which culminated in the budget meet-
ing held in the Junior High School music room Tuesday after-
noon, at which the superintendent of schools, members of the 
school committee and candidates for election and re-election 
were present. 

In making clear the League's 
stand on the referendum question 
regarding equal pay for men and 
women teachers, Mrs. Buchb.n 

community situation concerns the 
direction of the referendum vote, 
the national league has not taken 
a definite stand and the local 
league, remaining non - partisan, 
emphasizes three points to be con- 
sidered: 1) that the new salary ; they do not lower the school 
schedule recently adopted by the budget in any way. 
school committee after months of 	In discussing the rise in the 
research tends toward the equali- 1  fuel appropriation, he pointed out 
zation of salaries, but not in a that last year's amount had not 
year's time; 2) that if immediate been sufficient to cover the rising 
equalization is voted on the refer- cost of fuel nor the additional 
endum,, an additional $2,000 will amount of fuel required because 
be added to the proposed school of the severity of the winter. This 
budget; and 3) should the equal- year's request is designed to meet 
ization of salaries be jeopardized any such needs. 
by future school committees, the 	School Committee member Gor- 
citizens still have recourse to the don Colquhoun then gave a resume 
ballot, as the law provides that any of the salary schedule showing 
comunity voting against the refer- how the differentials between the 
endum at this time may upon peti- salaries for men and women teach-
tion of two percent of the regis- ers and between teachers of ele-
tered voters, introduce it again to mentary grades and high and jun- 
the ballot. 	 for high levels will gradually be 

Kenneth L. Sherman reviewed eliminated. 
the school budget, pointing out 	The comparative low salaries in 
the reasons for the differentials the elementary schools has in the 
between last year's figures and the past discouraged teachers from 
current requested amounts, em- entering the profession at that 
phasizing that the increase in the level and, he pointed out, since the 
salary budget constitutes not onlyl first six years of a child's school-
an increase in salaries but also ins is as important as the more ad-

vanced years, it is urged that some 
of our best teachers should be en-
couraged to enter the field. 

According to the schedule, sal-
ary raises will be based on a merit 
system and each teacher will re-
ceive a rating•of her work by the 
principal and the superintendent, 
and the completed rating will re-
ceive its final consideration from 
the school committee when war-
ranted. A minimum and evaluated 
salary rate is designated to various 
qualification standards. 

p
eriod, a plan that is required by 
aw. 

The additional amount for jani-
tors' salaries he attributed to the 
addition of a janitor as well as to 
the salary raise. He also brought 
out that the janitors now work 56 

.hours a week and that firemen are 
on duty around the clock. 

In Indian Ridge, rhythm games, 
teaching musical coordination, 
physical freedom and conscious-
ness of rhythm were part of the 
music hour. 

In Shawsheen, a story hour was 
encouraging the young listeners to 
recognize characters and to repeat 
rhymes and poems. 

In John Dove, the reading 
readiness class was receiving vis-
ual and aural training. 

The following Wednesday, the 
group met at Mrs. Kline's home on 
Elm street with the kindergarten 
teachers to discuss their observa-
tions. It was brought out that the 
classes in Andover schools are 
not taught as kindergartens which 

VETERANS IN NEED OF A HOME? OPEN MEETING 
TO CONSIDER POSSIBLE PLANS FOR SOLUTION 

permanent building idea which 
will be described in full by J r  Ev-
erett Ready, local expediter of the 
National Housing Agency, who 
will speak to veterans and inter-
ested citizens at an open meeting 
Thursday night, February 27, at.  
8 o'clock in the lower court room 
in the Town House. 

and their families, proposed a gov- 	All veterans who are having 
ernment-aided temporary quonsut housing difficulties are requested 
hut development at the time Ar-. to attend as it is only with a pre-
tidies 13 and 14 were. included in sentation of the true picture of the 
the 1947 Town Warrant. Further emergency that a program can be 
investigation has ascertained that decided upon. • Invitations are 
such a project is impossible since being sent to veterans' organize-
the appropriation for federal sub- I tions, town officials . and other in-
sidizing for such projects has been terested citizens and it is hoped 
exhausted, and now •being consid- that following Mr. Ready's talk, 
ered is a plan being generally used an open discussion of the situation 
by other cities and towns of a from all angles will evolve. 

The 	presentatiOn !,(if " - "Qur 
Town," which was to be giiren 
at Memorial Auditorium' Satur-
day night has been . poatponvd 
due to unpreyentable Circum-
stances beyond • the control of 
the east and the committee in 
charge. 

When discussing the cost per 
pupil rate, Mr. Sherman reminded 
the listeners that such expendi-
tures as maintaining the Memorial 
auditorium for public use is ab-

stated that because the individual sorbed by the school budget and 
that any financial returns on 
rental does not revert to the school 
department, but is turned into the 
town treasurer for petty cash and 
that although these sums help to 
reduce the tax rate as a whole, 

an increase in the number of sal-
aries. • He further qualified his 
statement by listing the salaries 
assumed by the school committee 
this year that were not included 
in last year's budget. He also item-
ized appropriations that were used 
to supply noon hour supervisors 
for the many children who spend 
their lunch periods at the school, 
teachers to go .to the homes of 
physically handiCapped children to 
enable them to keep up with theif 
studies during their convalescent 

In making a study of the pos-
sible solutions to the problem of 
veterans' housing in Andover, the 
Amvets, with the cooperation of 
the Veterans' Service office and a 
group of individual veterans who 
have been desperately seeking 
housing facilities for themselves 
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The eighteenth meeting of the 
Library Club was held on Thurs-
day. There was no program be-
cause new officers were elected. 
They were: Martha Ann Field-
house, president; Frances Buck-
ley, vice-president; Arlene Kupis, 
secretary; and Richard Hinckley, 
treasurer. 	 part was about those great lovers, 

The Student Council, with its Pyramus and Thisbe, acted by Jean 
new members, held its first meet- Dumont as Thisbe and Winthrop 
ing of the second half of the year. Adkins as Pyramus. Warren Davis 
Besides the usual discussion of played the part' of the Big Bear. 
various • topics, announcements The second part included several 
were made about class pins. It singers who sang popular songs, 
was said that anyone planning to with special lyrics to describe the 
buy a pin must have his money in story of Dido and Paris. The story 
by February 20. 	 was narrated by Doris Nichol. 

Teachers Go 	
Joan O'Donnell played two selec- 
tions on the piano. Also con- 

To School, Too 	 tributing their talents were Mar- 
Mr. Arthur Weiss, Mr. Benjamin tha Ann Fieldhouse and Doris 

Dirnlich, both of the Junior High Nichol, who played a saxophone Peck's Bad Boy 
Science Department, Mr. Blanch- ' duet. Joseph Ratyna was the an- For the first time in several nou neer. 

On Monday, February 17, a 
return game was played with Cen-
tral Catholic Frosh, of Lawrence. 
A large crowd attended to see the 
kndover cagers trample the Cen-
tral boys, 39-26. The Junior High 
boys had a good lead all the way 
through the game. Coach Ben Dim-
licit congratulated the squad on 
their victory and stated that there 
has been an immense improvement 
in the passing and backboard re-
,overy play, which helped to make 
the game an easy win. John Ross, 
our eighth grade "flash," con-
tributed almost half of the total 
score with 17 points. This now an 
individual scoring record for the 
Junior High boys. The captain of 
the team, Charles Dwyer, was 
runner-up with 14 points. 

On Friday, February 21, the sec-
ond contest between Andover Jun-
ior High and Parker High of 
Reading will be played. As most 
of you know, the Andover squad Student Participation 
was defeated by this group, 28-25, 
at their last meeting. The Junior 
High boys will seek to avenge 
themselves of this defeat against 
the strong Reading five. 

Happy Once More 

AT 	\IIOR HIGH . 
I:7 Raymond ('crllin.  

"Roaming With 

bail squad played at the Parker 
Junior High School of Reading on 
Friday, February 14. The latter 
was swamped by a strong Andover 
team by a score of 42-19. Barbara 
Parsons had high honors for the 
afternoon with 20 points. 

The Junior Varsity was defeated 
by the Reading Seconds, 23-19. 
Virginia Boutin was high scorer in 
that game with 12 points. 

A return game was played on 
Monday, February 17, at the An-
dover Junior High courts. Again 
the Andover girls showed their 
talents by chalking up another vic-
tory against the Reading foe. The 
Parker girls came back fighting 
harder but not hard enough to 
stop the Andover girls, who won, 
•2-15. The Andover second team 
, , mped their previous defeat by 
winning their game also, with a 
close score of 23-22. 

All girls who competed against 
the Reading girls are to be com-
mended for their tine attitude of 
sportsmanship. Winning a game is 
relatively unimportant --- of much 
greater importance is how you 
won, and whether it is played for 
enjoyment. This "spirit of sports- 
-oishio" was obvious among both 

girls' groups, Reading and our 
own girls. 

The basketball squad's most sin-
cere thanks to Miss Dantos and 
her girls for our refreshments. 

iMss Grover and her pupils in 
Room 4 were in charge of the as-
sembly on Friday, February 14. 
The program was entitled "Roam-
ing with the Romans." The first 

years, the Andover Junior High 

Girls' Basketball 	
School Dramatic Club will present 
a play, "Peck's Bad Boy," for the 

The Junior High Girls' basket- Student Government Association. 
This will be given for the public 
on Thursday afternoon, March 6, 
at 3:30, and on Friday evening, 
March 7, at 8:00. 

The proceeds from this produc-
tion will be used to buy needed 
equipment for the girls' athletic 
teams. 

Tickets for the Friday afternoon 
performance may be purchased 
from any member of the Junior 
High School. Tickets for the 
Thursday afternoon presentation 
may be purchased at the door. 

The cast is as follows: Henry 
Peck, Sr., Allen Wood; Henry 

- Peck, Jr., Brian Caldwell; Mrs. 
Peck, Nancy Gleason; Jimmy 
Duffy, Dawn Dunn; Minnie, Polly 
Paradise; Luella Thorne, Nancy 
Shulze-, Clifford Jennings, Walter 
Tomlinson; Melville Beaumont, 
Kent Donovan; Lizzie, Barbara 
Gibson; Dahlia, Ann Smith: 
Schultz, Peter Dunlop; Dora. 
Gretchen Clement; Flora, Joan 
Pearson; and Lora, Regina Levin. 

The Romans" 

On Wednesday, February 12, a 
group of students, with Mr. Mc-
Donald, attended an open meeting 
of the constitutional committee of 
the Massachusetts legislature. The 
session was held in Room 436 at 
3 : 0 0 p. in. under the auspices of 
the Junior Civic League. 

The bill before the committee 
was that of lowering the voting 
age to 18 years. The first speaker 
for the bill was Representative 
Sullivan, during which time a re-
cess of ten minutes was called 
while roll call was held in the 
legislature. The second speaker 
was Senator Pierson, and the third 
was a lawyer representing Ameri-
Youths for Democracy. During the 
recess some students watched the 
Representatives debating over the 
Barnes Bill. 

New Officers 
Several students who had been 

elected to a home room office and 
later to a school office resigned 
their home room offices, since the 
Constitution says that they may 
hold only one office at a time. 
Changes had to be made in Rooms 
4 and 5. Joseph Ratyna, who was 
elected president of the school, 
gave up his position as home room 
president to Raymond Collins. 
Donald Mudgett was elected vice-
president. Sidney Watson was 
elected to Dawn Dunn's office as 
home room president in Room 5 
when she was elected secretary of 
the school. In revoting for the en-
tire home room slate, the follow-
ing were elected: president, Sid-
ney Watson; vice-president, David 
Wetterberg; secretary, Eleanor 
Bateson; treasurer, Justin Curry. 
Shirley McCabe replaced Joseph 
Wennik as president in Room 7, 
as Joe was elected school vice-
president. 

• 
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Illnesses 
Mr. William Snyder, our jani-

tor, is ill at his home. We send 
him our sincere hopes for a 
speedy recovery, and we want him 
to know that we all think of him. 

Marion Noss, who is in the 
seventh grade, was injured when 
struck by an automobile while 
crossing the street in front of her 
own home on Bartlett street. She 
suffered bruises on the face and 
I gs, and while she was not seri-
ously injured, she will have to 
stay•home for the rest of the term. 

Quite a few people have been 
',sent for a long time due to 

colds, •sore throats, tonsilitis and 
(Aber things like that. Among 
these are Betty Born, Janet 
Thompson, and Lyman Gale in the 
seventh grade. Shirley Bushway in 
the eighth grade was absent for 
about a week with a "double-
header"—sinus and the grippe—
and it wasn't very pleasant. But 
Shirley is back with us and com-
pletely recovered. Nancy Adams, 
also of the eighth grade, is out 
sick with a strep throat and ton-
silltbr. She won't be back until 
after vacation. 

Photograph Awards 
The 1947 National High School 

t'hotographic Awards contest spon-
.,ored by Eastman Kodak Com-
,pany opened February 15 and will 
.clbse May 15. The contest is for 
Anyon” in the ninth through the 
weiftl: grades. Pamphlets and 

entry blanks, which may he se-
cured from Mr. Owen Hinckley, 
have no entry fee, 
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(I. S. Dept. of Agriculture. 

Now you can keep rid of hard-
to-kill insect pests. 

Exterminate roaches, flies, 
lice, ants, silverfish, fleas, body 
lice ... and many other com-
mon pests. 

It's easy! Just sprinkle on 
the new C(1(1 Powder with 10% 
DDT. Dust it under sinks. 
under rugs, in cracks and crev-
ices—wherever insects run ... 
then leave it on! 

Pests die from contact . . . 
for months to come! 

USE ON ANIMALS 
De-flea your dog—thoroughly! 
One-quarter teaspoonful of 
C(1(1 Powder kills the pests 
when dusted thru hair. Use on 
dogs, cattle, sheep ... but not 
on cats. 
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The Junior High varsity squad 
.onquered the Pickering Grammar 
School of Salem on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 13. The Andover cagers 
romped against their visitors, 23 
to 15. During the first quarter the 

unior High boys were outplayed 
by a clicking Salem live. However, 
our man, "Fish" Dwyer, snapped 
the team out of their slump to pull 
ahead three points at the half. The 
third and fourth quarters saw our 
boys buckling down, and their ef-
forts placed them in the victory 
column once again. John Ross was 
high scorer with seven points. 
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Club Notes 

ard, our principal, and Mr. How-
ard Hennigar of the High School 
enrolled recently in a course for 
credits toward a master's degree 
at Tufts College. The course is a 
seminar of "Current Educational 
Problems" and is being given by 
Dr. Ringer, formerly superintend-
ent of schools in Brookline. 

Good News and Bad News 
School closes on February 21 

for a week's vacation. The third 
marking period also ends, and 
when we return from vacation, we 
will look forward to those report 
cards once again. They will be 
given out on March 7. 

Climbing Higher 
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No Matter How You Looked At It 

The Gym Exhibition Looked Good 
( Ed. Note: M'hile swinging (rein the rafters at Memorial 

Auditorium last Friday night, making sure that the lighting 
effects were just right for the visiting gym team, Jack 
Sherman was able to make the folowing observations of the 
exhibition and relw them for Townsman readers. It was a 
case of killing two birds with one stone, but fortunately 
nobody was hurt except one of the legs in one of the 
pyramids — or is that wrong understanding of pyramids? 
Members of the team were quartered in private homes 
throughout town and already the "bread-and-butter" notes 
are eoming back sl 	lug how much the boys enjoyed 
Ainelocier's hospitality. Andover enjoyed them,too!) 
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At The Churches 
Baptist Church 

Rev. Wendell L. Bailey, Pastor 
Sunday, 9:30, Church School, Twelve De-

ciple's Class with Mr. Herbert Otis as the 
leader; 10:45, Morning Worship, Sermon by ' 
the Pastor; Dedication of babies; 6:00 p.m., 
Baptist Youth Fellowship meeting at the 
home of Clark Otis; 73:0, Lenten service at 
Free Church. 

Monday, 6:30 p. m., Inter-Church Bas-
ketball. Baptist team plays. 

Tuesday, 2:00 p. m., Mid-Winter Merri-
mac Baptist Association meeting at First 1  
Baptist Church, Haverhill. Afternoon and 
evening sessions. 

Wednesday, 6:30 p. m.
' 
 Men's Club Sup-

per. Moving pictures will be shown by Gulf 
Oil Co., speaker, Rev. Albert Sheckells of 
the Mass. Baptist Convention. 

Thursday, 7:00 p. m., Royal Ambassa-
dors meet in the vestry; 8:00, Adult Choir 
rehearsal in the Parlor. 

Friday, 3:30 p. m., Junior Choir rehears-
al at home of Mrs. P. Leroy Wilson. 

is 

Christ Church 
Rev. John S. Moses, Rector 

Sunday, 8:00 a. m., Holy Communion; , 
9:30, Church School; 11:00, Morning Pray-
er and Sermon; 3:00 p. its., Confirmation 
Class for adults. 

Monday, St. Matthias Day, 10:00 a. m., 
Holy Communion; 2:15 p. m., Confirmation , 
Class; 3:30, Girl Scouts; 7:30, Girls' Friend-
ly Society. 

Tuesday, 2:30 p. m., Girl Scouts; 4:00, 
Children's Service (illustrated). 

Thursday, 10:00 a. m., Holy Communion; 
10:30 to 3:00 p. m., Meeting of Woman's 
Auxiliary; 7:45, Evening Prayer and Ad-
dress, preacher, Rev. George S. Rathbun 
of Lcominister. 

Friday, 6:45 p. m., Boy Scouts. 
a 	a 

South Church 
Rev. Frederick B. Noss, Minister 

Sunday, 9:30 a. m., Church School and 
the Junior Church; Men's Group, speaker, 
Mr. Louis Finger; 10:45 a. m., Morning 
Worship and Sermon; Church Kindergarten; 
11.11,, Educational Motion Pictures; 6:00 
p. m., Young People's Society; 7:30, Union 
Lenten Service at the Free Church. 

Monday, 6:30 p. m., Inter-Church Bas-
ketball League. 

Tuesday, 4:00 p. m., The Junior Choir; 
S:00, Ping Pong Club. 

Wednesday, 6:30 p. m., Men's Club; 
7:00 p. m., The Minister's Confirmation 
Class. 

Thursday, 10:00 a. m., All-Day Sewing 
Meeting of the Women's Union; 7:30, The 
Church Choir; 8:00, Annual Formal Prom-
enade of The Junior King's Daughters. 

Friday, 7:15 p. m., Troop 73, Boy Scouts. 
* a a a 

St. Augustine's Church 
Rev. Thomas A. Fogarty, Pastor 

Sunday, Masses of 6:30, 8:30, 9:45 
Highl and 11:30 a. m. Benediction after 

11•x0. 
a a a 

Union Church 
Ballardvale 

Rev. Arnold Kenseth, Minister 
Sunday, 9:30 a. m., Church School; 

Primary Department in the Vestry, Junior 
Department in the Church; 11:00, Morn-
mg Worship and Sermon. 

* 

West Church 
Rev. Newman Matthews. Pastor Emeritus 
Sunday, 10:30 a. m., Morning Worship; 

10:30, Church School in the Vestry. 
Thursday, 8:00 p. m., Meeting of the 

West Parish Men's Brotherhood, Rev. Gil-
bert W. Wieting will speak on "George 
Washington Carver As I Knew Him." 

* 

Cochran Chapel 
Rev. A. Graham Baldwin, Minister 

Sunday, 11:00 a. m., Morning Service, 
speaker, Rev. Frederick B. Kellogg of the 
Christ Church in Cambridge, Moss. 

a a a 

Free Church 
Rev. Levering Reynolds, Minister 

Sunday, 9:30 a. m., Church School; 
ii:00, Nursery Class; 11:00, Morning Wor-
ship; 7:30 p. m., Union Lenten Service. 

Thursday, 3:45 p. m. Junior Choir. 6:30 
Girl Stouts. 6:30 Pilgrim Fellowship Choir. 
7:30, Senior Choir. 

a a a 
North Parish Church 

Sunday, 9:30 a. m., Church School; 11:00, Nursery Class; 11:00, Morning Wor-
ship and Sermon: "Foreign Heaven." 

Wednesday, 7:30 p. m., Inter-Church Bowling League' 8:00, Discussion Group 
Meeting in the Parsonage. 

Thursday, 3:00 p. m., Junior Choir Re- hearsal. 

OUOH! 
In the second half, which was 

by far the most spectacular, the 
team started out with tricks on the 
horizontal bar, otherwice known 
as the high bar. With grand 
swings, toe swings, and all kinds 
of swings and fancy arches, they 
managed to have the audience on 
the edge of its seat. Those boys 
really swang for all they were 
worth. 

A cane cutter's dance followed, 
with the lights all red and casting 
eerie shadows on the men's primi-
tice gyrations, and the audience 
felt itself being transported to a 
Jamaican voodo dance. A sharp 
contrast came next in an act called 
long horse leaping. The men 
leaped in various positions over 
the horse, which was constantly 

'being piled higher and higher with 
the fellows. The final jump missed 
and they all cascaded to the floor. 

A beautiful piece of muscular 
co-ordination followed. This act, 
called triple balancing, has three 
men balancing each other with 

truly remarkable ease—it looked 
like. These boys did the impos-
sible, it seemed, by balancing on 
their feet, hands, head, and any 
other part of the body you would 
care to mention. The team is world 
famous for its grand finales, and 
this year's is no exception. Show-
ing the advantages of athletics, 
the men took the positions of 
various games. With their bodies 

!silvered, they were "living statu-
ary." The final statue was en-
titled "Bondage and Freedom" 
and depicted a group tied and in 
chains, contrasted with the raising 
of the flag on Surabachi mountain 
on Iwo Jima, where so many 
young Americans lost their lives. 

Many of the students from 
Punchard and the Junior High 
school helped set the stage, work 
the lights, usher, and collect 
tickets. Among those helping were 
the Punchard gym team, the 
Punchard cheer leaders, John Co-
lombosian, James Gillen, John 
Wait, and Jack Sherman. 
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Dries Socks! Presses Socks! Prevents Shrinkage! 

.17& TRAY-WARE 

ALL PLASTIC 

Sok-Dryer 
SC 7CJ 

• Men's HOse 

• Men's Anklets 

• Women's and 
Misses' Anklets 

Won't Rust! Won't Warp! 
it's Unbreakable ! 

Washdays have become a pleas-
ure to housewives using this 
amazing new Sok•Dryer. Not only 
does the Sok•Dryer retain the 
original size and shape of the 
socks but renders them pressed 
and ready to wear. And too, 
socks last months longer because 
the Sok•Dryer is absolute proof 
ag ,init shrinkage --regardless of 
the number of washings. 
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Last Friday evening, February 14, Andover was pre-
sented a real treat in the form of an exhibition by the Spring-
field College gym team. Starting with an overture, which was 
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue," played by Horatio L. Wil-
kinson, the program moved all too quickly through acts of 
wand drills, magic, dances of various types, and comedy 
tumbling. The• first number was a wand drill similar to that 
used by the Ice Follies, and was staged by the same man, 
Professor Leslie J. Judd. Next came side horse and rings; 
an act in which members showed their proficiency on these 
p eces of apparatus. Ralf Raymond, who doubled as master 

lof ceremonies, gave a short act of magic which was truly 
mystifying, although there were a few tricks that anyone 
could see through. 

One of the dance acts followed. This was the Texas cow-
boy dance by all the team members, and those boys certainly 
could dance. 

The Springfield College Trumpet Trio, composed of 
Donald Hayden, Robert Jackson, and Robert Walker, played 
several numbers of semi-classical music: which was followed 
by comedy gymnastics, parallel bars and pyramids, to bring 
the show to intermission. 

During the pyramids, co-captain Henry Etheridge was 
injured, so a couple of numbers in the second half had to be 
omitted. Etheridge, however, was not seriously hurt, but 
iu0-  hanged a muscle, making him lame for a day or two. 

RADIO REPAIR 

SERVICE 

TEMPLE'S 
66 MAIN STREET TEL. 1176 
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Brownies 
Brownie Troops 40 and 41 held 

a joint meeting in the Jackson 
school last week when three girls 
from troop 40 presented a valentine 
play. iNlary Oliver, Barbara Smith 
and Cynthia Dantos took the parts 
of a boy, his older sister and her 
friend. Following the program. 

were enjoyed outside. 

LEGEON ORATORICAL 

CONTEST HELD HERE 
Miss Genevieve Murray of Punch-

ard high school was one of the con-
testants in the north Essex county 
tenth annual national high school 
oratorical contest sponsored by the 
American Legeon which was this 
year held in the Memorial auditor-
ium Monday night. The winners 
were: Richard Jacobs of Lawrence 
high and Miss Doris Gauthier of 
Secret Heart parochial high school 
and they will represent this section 
in the county finals to be held in 
Gloucester very soon. 

Past Commander Chester 14. 
Grant of Gloucester was in charge 
of the contest assisted by Mervin 
E. Stevins, contest chairman of 
Post 8. The judges were: 3lisses 
Anna Roth and Dorothy Baker of 
Abbot academy, Joseph Dodge and 
Roger Higgins of Phillips academy 
anti Thaxter Eaton, town treasurer. 

Agent for Airplane Reservations,  
Hotels and Steamship Line,: 

Andover Travel Bureau 
FRED E. CHEEVER, Mgr. 

A Lao REAL ESTATE 
21 Main St. 	Tel. 775 or 1098 

ATOMIC ENERGY 
NOW IN EXHIBIT 
AT ADDISON 

As people here and everywhere 
are concerning themselves with 
the atomic age, what it means and 
what it might mean in the future, 
Andover is particularly fortunate 
in having available for :study an 
informative' exhibit of atomic en-
ergy now being presented by the 
American Chemical Society at Ad-
dison Gallery. 

The. exiii1lit is arranged in 
panels and each demonstration is 
accompanied by informative text, 
the-.result of study and research 
of engineers and scientific men 
whol 'understand the mysterises bf 
atomic energy and are equipped 
to explain its potentialities to their 
fellow citizens. 

One :panel, for instance, Mus-
t mate tiraniurti, the few local cities 
in • which it occurs, another de-
scribes the principal ores con-
tained in uranium, and still an-
other .  the uranium compounds. 
Otheep' are devoted to chemical 
ptheedures, how plutonium is sep-
arated, thermal diffusion, centrifu-
gal separation, gaseous diffusion, 
and still another explains the elec-
t ro-magnetic separation. 

The great secret war-time feat 
of our nation is ascribed to no 
particular field of endeavor. As 

COMMUNITY HEALTH EDITORIAL . . . 	 ASSOC. ORGANIZES 
The organization meeting of the 

Community Health Association was 
held Tuesday night in the lower  

to know about the article which reads now: "To see if the town  

There are some things that the voters are going to want court room in the Town house .ith 
Mrs. Ruth Dake, chairman of the 
Andover Chapter American Red 

will authorize the Board of Public Works to establish an en- 
Selectman Roy Hardy, chairman of 
Cross, presidend. In the absence of 

gineering department and appropriate the sum of $5,000 there- 
the nominating committee, Mrs. 

for, and adopt this item as part of the regular budget. ' • 	Leonard Leach, gave the report. The 

i
t
i
,;,.., elected were as follows: One thing they'll want to know will be what will happen :' airman, 1)1.. William V. Emmons; 

if they vote "No." If the town doesn't authorize the Board to 
se
v:e

c
e
re

c
ta
h
ry
air:

m
ua

is
n
s
, EDlti..zaCbheathrles

L. Buchan hlt do something it has already done, as of last November first, treasurer, Norman L. Miller. 
will the board continue the new engineering department with- 	Miss Sophie Nelson, John Han- 

cock representative, talked to the out the special $5,000, but out of its regular budget. If we say group on "the District Nursing 
we don't want such a department, will we still have it? Will the Problem as seen by Insurance Com- 

panies." She described the different $5,000 be taken out of money already ear-marked for other types of agencies that have been set 
work that won't be done? 	 up in other communities to support 

the bed side nursing service that Then they'll also wont to know why they should vote was instituted and demonstrated 
"Yes." To get the answer to that, they will want to know what ')3,  the Red Cross and which is now, 

according to national policy, being the real savings are. They will want to know what the work of 
taken over by the individual cone 

the engineer consists of. They will want to know what has been munities. Some towns and cities 
done; they will want to know what there will be to do in a have organized private agencies, 

some public and others a combin- 
normal year. 	 ation of the two and the local cora- 

They will want to know, if they vote "No", what changes mittee is making a study of the sit- 
uation in Andover to decide which 

if any, in organization and personnel, there will be, they will plan will prove the most beneficial 

What Will "NO" Mean? 

aTte text explains, "Cooperation! wonder why a whole new set-up was necessary in the first place. 
was the key that unlocked the 	They want "these questions answered now — well before 
power of the atom. No one pro- 
fessor may be isolated for praise, town meeting — because answers given the night of the meet- 
and none ;nay be excluded. The de- ing  are hard to refute. Let's have the answers within a week or 
velopment of the atomic bomb cut 
across scientific fields, borrowing so. They must be available now; otherwise the Board would 
knowledge front each, improving not have recommended such an article. 
them all, finding none perfect. It 
is stupendous front the scientific 
viewpoint because whole scientific 
territories, formerly considered 
closed, are now open." 

Considering the atom from a 
productive rather than a destruc- That's quite a formidable-looking tractor that arrived in 
tive aspect, the information con- town last week, the first result of the special town meeting 
trilled in the exhibit states that Public Works appropriations of a year ago December. Some of "the brilliant destructive spheres 
of _re over New Mexico, Hiro- those who have viewed it are wondering what we'll ever use 
shima, and Nagasaki, and the such a heavy piece of equipment for, but of course a town like massing of a navy to test the 
power of the atom on concentra- Andover in weather and topography that is strictly New Eng-
lions of ships, is not the goal of land, can very probably use one good, heavy tractor. science in the release of nuclear 
energy.' Such uses are sorry and 	But one is enough. Why not let it go at that? The people 
unfortunate applications of a tool 
postossing great promise. It is the at that town meeting 14 months ago, didn't know what it was 
hope of all true scientists that the all about. They knew equipment was needed — what equip- 
ltc 	uses of the new force 

ment they had to leave mostly up to the town officials. Un- will, in time, recompense for the 
destruction already wrought. The fortunately the finance committee proved neither vigorous 
atom can be friendly, if men 

enou gh, or informative enough, in support of their belief that choose." 
The purpose of the exhibit is a new Austin grader was not necessary. B. P. W. Chairman 

not so much to explain how atomic 
White presented with his own vigorously formidable voice, some power came about, but to under- 

came about, but to empha- figures and arguments that influenced the voters, lacking a 
size our responsibilities. To real- 
ize them is first to understand good counter-argument, to approve the project. 
what they entail. A trip to the mu- 	It's not too late to change our minds, is it? The grader has 
seum before March 3, when the 
exhibit closes, is a step toward ac- been ordered, but not delivered, with no promise of delivery. 
complishing the goal, rather than This year the department is asking for $4,000 for another 
VIE END. 

truck. Why not have a town meeting motion recommending 

Shawsheen Manor 	 that the Board cancel the order for the grader, and transfering 
the grader appropriation to the purchase of this new truck and Changes Hands 

The Shawsheen Manor corpora- possibly another heavy truck? 
lion has conveyed to the Shaw- 
sheen Manor, Inc., its land and 	We'd have a better-rounded group of equipment under 
building in Shawsheen village. 	this set-up. It's not too late to correct a mistake, even if it is 

Nathan Kepnes, the treasurer, 
14 month's old. signed the papers for the Shaw- 

sheen Manor corporation, and 
George J. Cotentin°, treasurer, 

What's doing on the Shaw property? Didn't we have a signed for the grantee. The tran- ' 
section was completed on Monday committee that was investigating its possible town uses? 
afternoon and the papers were' 
Placed on tile. 	 Shouldn't we have a report of some sort pretty soon? 

One Is Enough 

to the town. The extented services 
that can eventually be offered by 
the association as well as the 
sources of funds which are available 
for such a program were also 
pointed out for consideration. 

Following the business !netting, 
()Carers met to form subcom-

mittees to make a study of the prob-
lem and reports o the findings will 
be made at the next meeting. 

ANDOVIM TOWNSMAN, FebEllitry 241. 1947  
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John E. Haggerty, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. S. Haggerty of Clark road, 
Ballardvale, has returned after dis-
charge from 5 1/2  years of service 
in the U. S. Army. 

Inducted into the Army on August 
4, 1941, at the age of 22 years as a 
private, he rose through the ranks 
to become a Lieutenant Colonel, 
prior to his release from active 
service. 

Col. Haggerty served as a private 
aind non-commissioned officer at 
the Training center, Camp Lee, Va., 
for several months and then attend-
ed the Officer's Candidate school 
at Carlisle, Pa. from which he grad-
uated, receiving his commission in 
the Medical Administrative Corps, 
May 1942. He was later assigned as 
an instructor and Battalion Com-
mander at the Officer's Candidate 
school at Camp Barkely, Texas, 
where he served for 21/2  years, at-
taining the rank of Captain. 

He then went overseas as Detach-
ment Commander of the 178th Gen-
eral Hospital in 1944 and while in 
Europe, served as adjutant and ex-
ecutive officer of the unit. He later 
served as Intelligence Officer and 
Defence Counsel for special and 
general courts of the Judge Advo-
cate General Dept. of the Oise Base 
section of supreme headquarters in.  
France While at this assignment 
he- was promoted to the rank of 
Major. 

Upon returning to the U. S. A. 
Col. Haggerty was transferred to 

At special meetings of the West 
church and parish held in the 
vestry February 10 at 7:30 .and 
X: 00, respectively, a call was 
unanimously extended to the Rev. 
John Gilbert Gaskill, minister of 
the Congregational church of East 
Derry, N. H., to become pastor of 
the West church. The church 
meeting was presided over by Rev. 
Newman Matthews, acting pastor, 
with Herbert Carter as clerk. The 
parish meeting which followed im-

'inediately was presided over by 
Arthur Lewis as moderator and 
Leverett Putnam as clerk. John 
Brodhead, chairman of the pas-
toral committee, reported for the 
committee. Other members of the 
committee were Mrs. Earl Slate, 
Mrs. Dean Hudgins, Leverett Put-
nam and Lathrop Merrick. Rev. 
Mr. Gaskill expects to commence 
his duties as minister of the West 
el1U reh on March 17. 

• 

LT. COL. JOHN E. HAGGERTY 

Fort San) Hcuston, Texas, where 
he hecamt an instructor in the 
Dept. of Military Science and Tac-
tics at the Officer's Field Service 
school. 

A short time later he became 
Judge Advocate and chief of the 
Legal Branch of the Army Medical 
Center. He was promoted to the 
rank of lieutenant colonel in No-
vember of last year. 

Col. .Haggerty • graduated from 
Suffolk University Law school in 
1941 and is at present continuing 
his legal studies. 

At a recent meeting of Shaw-
sheen Village women whose 
daughters are interested in form-
ing a Girl Scout and Brownie 
troop. the following leaders and 
committees were appointed: Girl 
Scouts' leader, Mrs. Walter Cur- 
ran; co-leaders, Mrs. R. J. Steghrue 
and NIrs. Howard Nash; commit-
tee, Mrs. Murray Tuttle, chairman, 
Mrs. Gordon Thompson, Mrs. Wil-
liam Doyle, Mrs. Clarence Colmer, 
Mrs. Thaddeus Michelski, Mrs. 
Alexander Dickson; Brownies' 
leader, Mrs. Herbert Ortstein; co-
leaders, Mrs. David 'Perkins and 
Mrs. William Kelley; committee, 
Mrs. Walter Caswell, chairman, 
Mrs. James Faggiano; Mrs. Alan 
Dunlop, Mrs. Richard Dulong, Mrs. 
Hobert Marland, Mrs. William Ed-
wards, Mrs. Kenneth McKiniry, 
Mrs. William Titcomb. 

The first meeting was held last 
Thursday in the Shawsheen School 
hall. 

Service 

CALL EXTENDED TO 	I New Girl Scout Troop 
REV. JOHN . G. GASKILL 	In Shawsheen 

0)0464.72y FLEXEES 

$795 

I 	' 

Light as a cloud . . . beautiful CORSEES ... for 
young, active figures. Of tub-easy Nyralon . . . 
with nylon lastique sides, stretch back, and Talon 
closing ... to mold your figure to feminine loveli-
ness. Small, medium, large. .To be all-beautiful 
... wear Corsees with the new Flexaire bra in the 
Design. 

Flexaire bra, THE DESIGN 	 $1 to $5.95 
Flexees girdles and combinations $5.95 to $18.50 

( 

ti4 111,4ib* 

Corset Solon 	 Third Floor 

• 



Washington, who so successfully fought and defeated the 
enemy on the field of battle, lost his greatest battle because 
he was his own worst enemy. "Let it go as it came," he said 
of a cold and rode forth into a snowstorm. Fatal complica-
tions set in and three days later the Father of his County 
was dead. Every time you neglect a cold you are your own 
worst enemy because even a simple cold may be the begin-
ning of something far more serious. Pneumonia, or some other 
deep-seated illness, may develop from "Just a cold." If a cold 
does not yield promptly to ordinary home treatment, call your 
doctor immediately. Even a light cold should never be treated 
lightly. 

The Hartigan Pharmacy 
	.11•1111. 

f-it 	.1 

Lovely read the letter which was 
sent by Mrs. Eaton to the paper, 
commending Punchard. He praised est boy, Alex Meek; neatest girl, of all Seniors, 
the students, saying that he was Marjorie Weeks and Edith Ambye; underclassmen. 
proud to be the principal of a neatest boy, Charles Anderson and The topics for this year are: 
school about which such remarks Frank Serio. 

 

could be written. 

Assembly 	 PUNCHARD 
By Jack Sherman 

At last week's assembly, Mr. 	 • • • 

:adoest girl, ;:tilth Ambye; po-
litest boy, Jack Arabian; most 
cheerful student, Arthur McCabe; 
gloomiest student. Kenneth Ash-
ton; class grind, Jack Arabian; • 
class bluffer, Jim Gillen; class 
sinn,.er. Diane :Mahoney and Dean 
Carmichael; most modest girl, 
Betty Dalrymple; most modest 9, 
boy, Joe Bulls; most promising 10* 
girl, Jean Murray; most promising , 
boy, Jack Arabian; most versatile 
girl, Shirley Smith; most versa- 12. 
tile boy, Ronald Demers; most 13. 
respected, Jack Arabian and Mar- 14 
jorie Weeks; class dreamer, Ken-
neth Ashton; one who has done "• 

-most for Punchard, Jean Murray; 16. 
one who has done most for class. 17. 
of 1947, .Jean Murray. 

Oratorical Contest 
The American Legion oratorical 

contest on the study of the Ameri-
can constitution was held in the 
Memorial Auditorium. Punchard's 
entry was Miss Genevieve Murray. 
Although she did not win, we all , 

23 know that she tried her best, be- 	' 
cause that's the way Gene does 
things, and taking her defeat like 
a good sport is part of the Ameri-
can democracy that Punchard 
helps to teach. 

Barnard Essay Contest 
Every year Punchard students 

are given the opportunity to show 
what they can do in writing. We 
write a Barnard essay, as it is 
called, and sign a pen name to it. 
These essays are written during 
school time on a fixed topic, and 
the winners• are announced during 
a nassembly. Those winners then 
memorize their selections and give 36.  
them as a speech at some later 3 7.  
date. The students are given the! 38.  
opportunity to submit titles and 39.  
then choose what they wish to 
write about. The essay is required 4 0.  

41.  
42.  
43.  
44.  
45.  

Noisiest student, Leroy Wilson; 	2  
noisiest student, Kenneth Ashton; 

"• 

31, 
32.  
33.  

34.  

22. 

24.  
25.  
26.  
27.  
28.  

21. 

29. 

20. 

18. 
19. 

50. 

4. 
G. 
6. 

8. 

Girls' Basketball 
The girls' basketball season is 

now over, but the last couple of 
games that the Punchard girls 
played weren't too good. They 

to lost two out of three, but they 
won one, too. The J. V.'s played 
the Methuen J. V.'s and lost, 14 to 
34. The first team also played 
Methuen and they lost, 17-18. But 
when they played the Guild, it was 
a different story. They won, 21-19. 
Joan Gallagher was high scorer 
for both first-string games. 

Wild Life in New England 
Fur, Fish, and Feathers 
In Rural New England 
Along the New England Coast.  

On Landing a Fish 
Vacation Days 	

• 

AT ABBOT... Forestry Turns Mechanical 
Progress in American 
Farming 	 Gala Week-End 

-My Garden 	 Another weekend of interesting 
Learning To Drive 	 programs will take place at Abbot 

acadmye. Students will attend an- Getting a Job 
other of the series of Sunday sym- The Family Pest 	
phony concerts In Boston. On Sat- 

Life of an Office Secretary 	urday afternoon a number of girls 
1 Go to College 	 will go to the tea dance at Phillips 

academy. Others are to be off on Initiation 
weekends at home. Let's Travel 

The Most luteresting Person 
Famed Pianist I Know 

On Saturday evening, Abbot is The Impressions We Make 
happy to present to the community A Major Winter Sport 
the young pianist, Ralph Sheldon (Skiling, Ice Hockey, etc.) 
Mr. Sheldon will play portions or Values of High School 
the program which he is to play Athletics 
next week in Jordan Hall, Bos- (Sports) as a Vocation 
ton. His program is as follows: ( Amateur Photography) as a 
Chaconne in D minor Hobby 

Bach-Busonl Boy Scout Training as a 
Sonata in M major, Op. 53 Preparation for Life 

(Waldstein) 	Beethoven An Artist's Haven 
Allegro con Brio Crossroads 

Molto Adagio Evolution of the Automobile 
Allegretto Moderato Science and the Universe 

Waltz in F3 flat, Op. 18 	Chopin "The Child Is Father to the 
Nocturne in I) flat, Op. 27, No. 2 Man" 

Planning for the Future 	 Chopin 
The Building, Repairing, and Two Etudes, Op. 10, Nos. 5and 4 
Piloting of an Aircraft  Chopin 
Marvels of Electronics 	Suggestion Diabolique Prokofleff 
In Praise of Good Books 	Le Soiree dans Oreande Debussy 
Yesterday and Today (Social Etude !'Execution Transcendante 

Postwar Problems of
Liszt Life, Medical Science, etc.) 	in F minor, No. 10 

Reconstruction 	
• 	The public is cordially invited
to bb present. The concert will be 

Cniversal Military Training? 	heard in Davis Hall at 8 o'clock. 
Life in Wartime (China) 
Television in Modern Life 	Vespers 
Juvenile Delinquency 	 Vespers will be conducted by 
HQw Shall We Settle Racial 

	
the Reverend Cqrnelis Heyn of the 

Problems? 
	

North Andover Unitarian church. 
World Politics 
The Modern Theater 	 Student Service 
The Price for Peace 	 The school is occupied with its 
Russia's Influence on Europe mid-winter collection for the world 
Our (Cuban) Neighbors 
The Struggle of the 	

student service fund. Last year. 

(Armenian) People 	
Abbot academy led the list of 
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a nationwide 
Biography (for Interpreting' 	money 

,Life) 	 and faculty committees for the 
coming Red Cross drive are now 
being organized. 

Sails for Bermuda 
News of Miss Ilearsey is that 

she sailed February 19 for Ber-
muda, whore site will reside fur 
the next several months. She is 
accompanied on the trip by Dean 
Keats Whiting of Wellesley col-
lege, who is also enjoying a leave 
of absence from Wellesley. Miss 
Hearsey has just completed her 
tenure of office as president of 
the Headmistresses Association,  
having conducted the meetings 
held last wek in Atlantic City. 
Miss Hearsey remains a member 
of the council, in whose charge 
the the policies and programs Of 
the organization. 
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Recent gam 
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overwhelming 
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Dubois 18, 1) 
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Driving Course 
The members of the driving 

course were straightening. ties, fix-
ing hair, and generally tidying 
themselves up the other day, when 
Donny Look came to take their 
pictures. These pictures will be 
submitted to a National Safety 
magazine to show how American 
youth can be taught to drive with-
out accidents. Punchard's driving 
course students have learned all 
the safety regulations necessary 
for safe driving, and have taken 
tests so that they could learn just 
where their weaknesses lie, and 
correct them. Surely, nothing more 
could be taught anyone who is 
learning to drive to help make hint 
a careful driver. These students 
will not be the reckless drivers of 
tomorrow 

Senior Class Ballot 
Remember when you were in 

high school and elected the most 
likely to succeed, most popular 
41r1 and boy and all the others? 
%Veil. the Seniors elected their's 
the other day during a class meet-
ing. They are: 

Best girl student, .lean Murray; 
best buy student, Jack Arabian: 
most popular girl, Shirley Smith; 
most popular boy, Ronald Demers; 
prettiest girl, Pat Collins; hand-
somest boy, Jim Gillen; best girl 
mixer, Carol Davies; best boy 
mixer, Frank McCarthy; best girl 
athlete, Paula Dimlich; best boy 
athlete, Ronald Demers; class ac-
tress, Carol Davies; class actor, 
Prank McCarthy; class heart-
breaker, Joe Ilulla; class flirt, 
Prank McCarthy; class giant, Dick 
Clough; class pigmy, Vera Ha-
gopian; class woman-hater, Ken-
neth Ashton: class man-hater, 
Mary Lord; class artist, Marjorie 
Paine; clams poet, Mary Lord; wit-
tiest girl, Catherine Craig; witti- 

46.  
47.  
48.  

49.  

and is open 

Pepsi Cola Scholarship 
Three Punchard students sat in 

the Goldsmith library recently 
sweating over an exam paper. It 
might have seemed funny to any-
one going down the corridor, be-
cause no one else was taking 
exams, but these three were taking 
the annual Pepsi Cola scholarship 

' tests. The Pepsi Cola company 
gives these exams every year to 
the students chosen by their class-
mates as the most likely to win. 
This year they chose Genevieve 
Murray, Edith Ambye, and Jack 
Arabian. We all hope that one of 
these three win, because it would 
be a feather in Punchard's cap to 
have had that student in school 
here. 



FRIDAY, SATURDAY - February 28, March 1 

Lawrence Tierney, Barton MacLinc 
3:35; 6:30; 9:25 

Freddie Stewart, Judy Clark 
2:10; 5:05; 8:00 

CHILDREN'S MOVIE SHOW Every Saturday Morning at 10 O'Clocl. 

"Chick Carter" Serial-Cartoons-Short Subjects-Western Features 

Admission: 10c, plus 2c Federal Tax - Total 12c 

San Quentin 

Jr. Prom 

ANDOVER TEL 
I 1 VV- 

OUSE 
FREE 

PARKING, 

p 7' • 

PREPARED 
INCOME TAX RETURNS 

Federal and 31Assachnsetts 
ludiridusils--Estatcs-Trusts 

22 Years Post Experience 

Daily Present Experience 

HOBART W. SPRING 
R. F. D. 2' 

North Wilmington, Maw,. 

Cor. 	 Wil. 500 

The - 
ANDOVER 

LUNCH 

Special 

Sunday Dinners.  

Breakfast 

Luncheon 
Dinner 

NEW BUSINESS HOURS 

5:30 A. M. To 11:00 P. M, 

Including Sundays 

1144 
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Inter-Church Teams 

Face Final Match 

Before Wind-Up Dinner 
The later - Church basketball 

league played off three more 
games last Monday evening. The 
Christ Church Juniors were proud 
to welcome as their, guests in a 
game the Junior team of the Grace 
church in Lawrence. They wel-
comed their guests by losing, 25 
to 24. The two regular league 
games were played by the Saint • 
Augustine's Intermediates and the 1 
West Parish Intermediates. St. 
Augustine's won, 24-10. The last , 
game of the evening was played 
between the South Church Inter-
mediates and the Ballardvale Con-
gregational Intermediates, with 
the South church team winning, 
18-12. Next week's games will be 
the last games of the year, but - there will be a banquet for the , 
boys at some later date. The line-
ups for last Monday evening were 
as follows: 	 The Punchard hoop squad has 

Grace Church - points by: B. a new rival in the shave of 
Atkinson 4, Raith 3, McCloud 1, Babylon High School of Babylon, 
K. Atkinson 1.7, total 25; Christ New York. Babylon is a town 
ChurCh Juniors-points by: Nicoll about the size of Andover, on Long 
2, Brown 2, Vannett 20, total 24. Island. Their team may have a 

slight edge on the Punchard St. Augustine's Intermediates- 
points by: Chetson 9, Wennick 2, squad, but who can tell? The game 
Gleason 6, Dwyer 7, total 24; West hasn't been played yet. 
Parish Intermediates-points by: 	The lineup for Babylon is: 
Calder 4, Doyle 2, Penwell 2, 	Harry "Babe" Suddueth (No. 
Davidson 2, total 10. 	 15), center. Harry is 17 years of 

age and a Junior in high school. South Church Intermediates - 
 He is 6 feet, 1 inch tall and points by: F. Lloyd 10, Kydd 8, weighs 150 pounds. He is presi-

total 18; Ballardvale Congre- 
 dent of the Junior class and a gational Intermediates - points member of the Honor Society. 

by: .1. Ness 4, FerrIs . 2, Lawrence 	
John "Johnny" Paserb (No. 21) 2, B. Ness 4. total 12. 

is a 5 foot, 10 inch guard weigh-
ing 130 pounds. •He is a member 

Guild Teams 	 of the Honor Society, band, and 

Still Pitching 	
orchestra, playing the cornet.. 

1 .Donald "Lew" Lewis (No. 13) 
Recent games played in the An.. is the 6 foot captain of the team. 

dover Guild basketball league He plays forward and is 18 years 
gave both the Grey and the Orange c)f age, weighing 170 pounds. He 
teams a stride forward. The is an end on the football team and 
Orange defeated the Green with an first baseman on the baseball nine. 
overwhelming score of 58-17. 

Orange - points by: White 8, 
Dubois 18, Davey 12, Noble 18, 
Boudreau 2, total 58; Green -
points by: McDonald 4, McKee 6, 
McAtamney 3, Carmichael 4, total 
17; Referee, Bisset; Timer, Wat-
son; Scorer, Ross. Time, four 9's. 

The Grey and Maroon teams had 
a close tussle, with the Greys win-
ning by one point, 34-33. 

Grey-points by: Morrissey 14, Black Beauty 
White 4, Bill Morrissey 4, Noble 4, 	  
Burnham 8, total 34; Maroon - 	 SUNDAY, MONDAY 
points by: Gordon 10, Anderson 
6, Broderick 4, Kydd 13, total 33; Lady Luck 
Referee, Bisset; Timer, Ross; 
Scorer, Watson. Time four 9's. 	Child of Divorce  

Captain Caution 

Captain Fury  

CHARLES STANLEY 

APPOINTED V. A. 

TRAINING OFFICER 
Charles A. Stanley of 47 Elm 

street has been appointed senior 
training officer in charge of the 
vocational rehabilitation and edu-
cation division of the Lawrence 

11)-regional office of the Veterans 
Adthinistration. His new duties, 
which began last Saturday, include 
the supervision of the training 
officers in Lawrence, Andover, 
Methuen, Haverhill, Amesbury, 
Newburyport and the surrounding 
towns. 

Mr. Stanley is a graduate of 
• Lawrence high school, class of 
1926, and Middlebury college, 
class of 1930. Prior to entering the 
armed services, he did substitute 
work on the Lawrence High school 
faculty. He served in the Army Air 
Forces from February, 1943, to 
September, 1945. 

Jumping For Wings 
Private Branton M. Davey, who 

volunteered to serve with the 11th 
Airborne Division,in Japan, is as-

Edward "Ed" Grabowski (No. signed to the 511th Parachute In-
12) is a Senior and plays guard. fantry Regiment. Pvt. Davey has 
He is 5 foot, 10 inches tall and • departed to participate in the re-
weighs 145 pounds. He is a mem- quired two weeks of parachute 
ber of the Student Council. 	training at the 11th Airborne Di- 

Malcolm "Clammy" Lewis (No. vision Jump School at Yanroto, 
14) is' the youngest member . of Japan, in an attempt to earn hid
the team, being only 16 years, of • much desired paratrooper boots 
age. He is a guard and is 5 feet, and wings. He must Complete his 
10 inches tall and weighs 155 training, which includes the pre-
pounds. He is also the vice presi- scribed five Jumps from.a plane in 
dent of his class. . 	 flight. 

James "Jim" Baryliski (No. 11) 	His 
is •a 5 foot, 11 inch forward who 
was the captain of the football Davey, 
team this year. He is a member of , 
the Honor Society and the secre-
tary of his class. 

This game will be played on 
March 1 and is a must on the 
basketball schedule. Tickets will 
be on sale at the end of the week 
and there are only a limited 
number. 

Punchard's lineup against the 
New York team will be: forwards, 
B. Noble and D. Dubois; center, 
Yancy; guards, Craig and Demers. 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

Wake Up and Dream 

WINTER TRIPS, CRUISES 
TO 

FLORIDA - CALIFORNIA 
MEXICO --- 	WEST INDIES 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Summer Trips, Too 

Air Travel Agency-All Lines 

REEVE CHIPMAN 
5 Morton Street 	Andover 

Telephone Andover 1426 

NEW YORK TEAM TO TRAVEL EAST 
TO COURT PUNCHARD HOOPSTERS 

mother, Mrs. Margaret 
resides at 16 Brook street. 

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY - February 25, 26, 27 

Alan Ladd, Victor Mature 
2:15; 	5:40; 	9:05 

Brian Aherne, Victor McLaglen 
3:40; 	7:05 

- February 21, 22 

John Payne, June Haver 

	

:10; 	6:05; 	9: 00 

Mona Freeman, Richard Denning 

	

1:15; 	1:1(1; 	7:35 

- February 23, 24 

Robert Young, Barbara Hale • 

	

3:10; 	6:10; 	9:10 
Sharin Moffett, Regis Toomey 

1: 53, 4:55; 7:55 
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DR. GREW RECEIVES CITATION 
FROM FRENCH GOVERNMENT 

DR. .1.k3IES H. GREW 

U. S. S. Dayton 
Edward C. Dole, coxwain, son of 

Air. and Mrs. P. J. Dole of 2 Wash-
ington ave.. is serving aboard the 
light cruiser U. S. S. Dayton. 

1)1.. James 11. Cil- ew, head of the 
Phillips Academy French depart-
ment. who was. decorated by the 
French government with the modal 
of (French gratiaute) (Reconnais-
sance Francaise) on January 29, 
has just recieved the formal cita-
tion for this award. 

The citation, freely translated, 
reads as follows: "Dr. Grew hiss 
been constantly in the forefront of 
those who have taken part in cam-
paigns to aid France. He has exer-
ted himself to awaken and main-
tain among his colleagues and his 
students a comprehension of and 
a love for French civilization and 
culture." The presentation was 
made by M. Albert Chambon. 
French consul at Boston. 

Good Accounting 	 LOOKING AT LOOK 
Boston chapter, NatiOnal Assilct-; 1,a the controversial letters to the 

ation of Cost Accountants, has an- edit...ir printed in Look magizine 
nounced their January 31st stand- th.i.4 week regarding the Russian 
ings in the intra-chapter competi- question, the following letter from 
tion. Two local businessmen, Rob- Ando% te. was printed: 
Mower and John Parslow, of the The, very nature of the article 
accounting staff of the Tyer Rub- (What Stalin Tells The Russians 
ber Company, have helped their About Us, Look, Jan. 21) violates 
group into second place out of a principal of fairness. You have 
thirty-one 	competing 	groups. selected certain items and used 
Credit is based on activity in the them to your own advantage. You 
accounting field. 	 :onsistently state that the Russians 

-fail to tell" this or that, while you 
righteously omit one entire side of 
the Russian press -- the non-denun-
ciatory side. Why don't you write 
about the falsehoods of the reac-
tionary press at home?" 

Carl Greenburg 
Andover, Mass. 

Punchard Alumni  

I Installing Officers 

Are Installed 
Mrs. James Mitchell, vice presi-

dent, Mrs. Jean Wood, conductor 
and Mrs George Gordon, assistant 
conductor, were installed in thier 
respective offices at the last meet- 
ing of the British Empire War Vet-
erans auxiliary. 

The three women served as in-
stalling officers at tae general ser-
vice held at a previous meeting 
when Miss Margaret Reid was in-
stalled as president, Mrs. Archi-
bald 'Davidson, chaplain, Mrs. 
Daniel Gallagher, recording secre-
tary, Mrs. William Cargill, treasurer 
Mrs. Hugb NIcLay, Sr., financial 
secretary and Mrs. Linda Beck. 
guard. 

Grange Meets 
An exchange of favorite recipes 

was made at a recent meeting of 
the Andover Grange, 183, which 
was in charge of the home and 
community service committee. 
Mrs. Richard Williams was the 
chairman. 

Enrolled At Tufts 
Frederick N. Nowell, Jr. of 63 

hestnut street, a former Ensign in 
the Navy, has enrolled in the class 
of 1948 of the school of Liberal Arts 
of Tufts College. 

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
N. Nowell. he is a graduate of Pun-
:hard H4771 School in the class of Aboard Yosemite 
1943. 

William E. Jacobs, seaman, first 
class, son of James Jacobs of 9 Elm 
court, is serving aboard theU. S. S. 

The Punchard Alumni board Yosemite. 
will hold a meeting on February Jacobs entered the Naval service 
24 at 7:30 p. m. in the library of January 28, 1946, and received his 
the high school. All members are recruit training at the Naval Train- 
urged to be present. 	 ing Center, Bainbridge, Md. 

Effective June 1, 1947 

11.15E CROSS 
pays your entire hospital bill 

Here is the new comprenensive  BLUE CROSS PLAN 

which includes every possible hospital sPrrice 

for as long as 120 days each admission 

BLUE CROSS the nonprofit itt-e.:olt rian. 
has ...411t.t...11.1i f.tt• `4. ears. t....araVii. istg it-

scribed by a single sentence ...Blue Cross pa.. - 

your hospital bill.-- 

What our Members Want 

From the results of subscriber opinion polls. 
conducted through newspapers and by direct 

. 	 that von  

I. 	.1!,  N. it h comply to on int ion, therefore. 
that 	 -tate, t1,41t the le w plan. 

. 	• 	. 

Every Service Included 

The IleNS plan. effectiN e June, 1. 1947. will 
pros ide every single hospital service cus-

tomarily furnished and billed to patients—re-

gardless of cost. These services will include:  

a month and family. $3.25 a month. A similar 
plan 	are' aleemisnicodations will also be 

, . 	 • 	 me 	P. - 

You have (Always needed Blue Crowd You 
have always needed the complete services 
which a Blue Cross membership will now 
provide! With hospital costs so great today—
can you think of any other form of protection 
that is more important to you and your family? 



TO REDUCE the high cost of post-
age, printing, addressing -and 
mailing individual notices to air 
members, we are using this means 
of notifying our members of the 
chow--  s in benrfts end rates. 

_ 
.. 7777-rmwr  _ _ 

for as long as 120 days each admission 
BLUE CROSS. the nonprofit 	al plan. 

has ....“rl.na Lar ♦ ears t..s and gi, ing it- 
1 t 	N% it h complete cony ict ion. therefore. 	a month and family. .S3.25 a month. A similar 

	

tl..:t the n4 w plan. 	plan f..r• NN and M.(' 	«lotions will also be 
scribed by a single sentence '-Blue Gros,  pa.. 
your hospital bill.-- 

What our Members Want 
From the results of subscriber opinion polls. 
conducted through newspapers and by direct 
mail over the past year, it is evident that you 
want more protection to meet increased hos-
pital costs. In the most recent poll 76.5% of 
the members responding voted to increase 
rates enough to provide complete protection. 

For today only the well-to-do can afford to 
pay their complete ho-'vit al bills without Blue 
Cross. 

The existing Blue Cross plan has given 
excellent protection to its 2 million members 
and paid millions of dollars of hospital bills—
but, at prevailing Blue Cross rates, the present 
cost of hospital care makes complete protec-
tion impossible. A brief summary of current 
hospital charges will show you why: 

Ward rates in a number of Massachusetts 
hospitals have recently been increased to $8 
per day for bed and board only. Semi-private 
room and board rates now ..-Inge upward to 
$11 per day. Total hospital -;osts have risen 
from 35% to 150% over their 1940 levels. 
with an average increase over 75%! 

These drastic increases mean that existing 
Blue Cross benefits are now inadequate; that, 
more than ever, Blue Cross protection must 
cover EVERY ITEM OF HOSPITAL SER-
VICE THE PATIENT NEEDS TO MAKE 
HIM WELL. 

Every Service Included 

The new plan. effectiN e June 1. 1947, mill 
provide every single hospital service cus-
tomarily furnished and billed to patients—re-
gardless of cost. These services will include: 

FULL payment for Bed, Board, in Semi-
private accommodations, general nurs-
ing care for /20 days each admission. 

ALL possible extra services (X-ray, drugs, 
operating room, dressings, etc.) 

FULL benefits for maternity care. 

FULL benefits for tonsils and adenoid 
operations for adults and children. 

*NO waiting periods for any conditions. 

QUARANTINABLE DISEASES now 
included. 

MENTAL and TUBERCULOSIS cases cov-
ered in participating hospitals for 30 days. 

Patients in Private Rooms Benefit, too 

A patient in a private room simply pays the 
difference in room rate between the prevailin 
semi-private room charges and private rooL 
charges. All other extra services are covert., 
regardless of cost. This is an increase in bene-
fits for private room patients. Under the old 
plan, thcy are subject to rdelitional charges 
for extra hospital service . 	- 

New Blue Cross Rates* 

in the future. there will be only two types 
of Blue Cross membership—individual, $1.25 

Dens n 	• 

You have always needed Blue Cross! You 
have always needed the complete services 
which a Blue Cross membership will now 
provide! With hospital costs so great today—
can you think of any other form of protection 
t hat is more important to you and your family? 

Full Information 

Group Members—Complete details of the new 
plan will be made available to you through your 
group as soon as possible. 

*Direct Payment Members—Members paying 
dues direct to Blue Cross will receive notices by 
mail within a few weeks explaining the new bene-
fits and rates applying to them as of June 1st. 

1 family ii• 4 has ti hospital bill every year 

A NEW BLUE SHIELD PLAN providing similar protection for the 

payment of physician's bills for surgery, maternity and medical care 

in the hospital will soon be announced. Your family needs both! 



THIS WEEK 
Canned Grapefruit Sections 

Last week's "AD" offered you CANNED TOMATOES and 
APPLE SAUCE for *4.98. This week we can also offer 
CANNED GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS for the same price, 
$4.98 a case. If you care, you may take 8 cans of each. 
The SAVING to you on the grapefruit sections from. what 
it had to sell for three months ago is $2.35 per case. 
IT HAS HAPPENED BEFORE—IT CAN HAPPEN AGAIN 

No one knows how long these prices will be available 
BETTER LOOK INTO IT 

Calling for the "Brand" 

In tones, for pleasure more, 

You are Presented with 

"Beech Nut" 

Which Means Satisfaction 

Galore. 

Andover Chapter To Open Drive 
With Annual Dinner for Workers; 
This Year's Quota To Be $8,000 

Banquet Planned 

• For Inter-Church 
Mrs. Walter True and baby 

Basketball League 	 daughter have returned to their 
home in Chelmsford after spend- The successful basketball com- ing the past two weeks with Mrs. 

petition sponsored by the Inter- William Corliss on Highplain road. 
Church basketball league under 	Mr. and Mrs. Richard Purcell of 
the direction of Donald Dunn will Somerville were Sunday guests of 
conclude its game schedule Mon- Mr • and Mrs • Richard Williams of 
day night. All churches of An- Miss Mavis Twomey of Haver-
dovee have participated in the hill street has been named a mem-
sport with enthusiasm and on I ber of the Dean's list at the Kath-

. Monday night, March 3, the play- erine Gibbs school in Boston. The 
era and their fathers will be ten- award is based on the work of the 

I first semester. She is taking the 
dared a banquet in the Punohard two-year course at the school. Miss 
high school cafeteria put on by Twomey is the daughter of Mr. 
the mothers. 	 and Mrs. Jeremiah Twomey. 

West Parish • • 
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The total cost of the American 
Red Cross program during the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1947, is 
expected to be approximately 
$135,000,000. Of this amount, 
$80,000,000 ih being used for SAP 
and SV programs. The chapter por-
tion of this expenditure is about 
$3 to every $5 spent by the na-
tional organization. 

Andover's quota for the coming 
Red Cross campaign for funds, to 
be held in March, is $8,000. The 
drive will get under way with the 
annual dinner on Wednesday eve-
ning, February 28, at the Christ 
church parish house at 6:30. It is 
hoped that all district captains 
and their Assistants will he 
present. 

Dr. John M. Barry, who served 
with the Army from 1941 through 
1945, will be the principal speaker 
and will relate Red Cross oper-
ations in the war zones which he 
personally observed while serving 
overseas as a colonel in the Medi-
cal Corps. 

Ernest S. Young of 70 Elm 
street, who heads the campaign 
this year, will be assisted by Vice 
Chairman Vincent F. Stulgis of 22 
Cheever Circle, a newcomer in An-
dover chapter work, but who was 
closely connected with Red Cross 
operations while serving with the 

Army Ordnance overseas. During 
! his three years tour of duty from 
1943 to 1946, he served as a staff 
sergeant preparing outfits for 
Hawaiian invasions, and it was his 
job to contact the Red Cross re-
garding illness and emergencies 
suffered by the families of the men 
in his outfit. 

Service 

Speakers will be invited, and 
sound pictures of the National In-
tercollegiate basketball champion-
ship games held at Madison 
Square Garden in New York last 
year will be shown. 

WE OFFER YOU 

WALL 
PAPER 

First showing in five 

years. New Weaves, 
Tapestries, Florals and 
Scenics. 

SEE THEM AT 

ALLIED 
PAINT 
STORE 

EST. 1916 
JOS. T. GAGNE, President 

Resident of Andover 

Rev. Leslie J. Adkins, who is 
studying at Columbia University in 
New York City, spent the weekend 
with his family in Andover. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wrigley 
have returned from Somerville 
and have taken up their residence 
at 189 Lowell street. 

Friends of Mr. Silas Newell of 
Shawsheen road will be sorry to 
learn that he is a patient at the 
Lawrence General hospital. 

William Miller, who is attending 
Dartmouth College, spent several 
days recently at his home on Can-
terbury street. 

Miss Adrienne Bourque of 
Amesbury recently visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian St. 
Laurent of North Main street. 

Miss Ruth Katze of Canterbur 
street is spending the winter 
months at Miami Beach, Florida. 

Mrs. Josef Uppling, the former 
Marjorie Watson of Shawsheen 
Village, now of Squantum, was a 
recent guest at the home of Mrs. 
Philip Mooar. 

Mrs. Floyd Darby, a member of 
Andover Grange, was elected to 
the community service and home 
economics committee of Essex 
County Pomona Grange at a meet-
ing held on Saturday with Laurel 
Grange of West Newbury. 

Friends of Mrs. John Collins of 
North street will be sorry to learn 
that she is a patient at the Law-
rence General hospital. 

40YA•twfr••••%%•%%%••••••.sta•.••• 
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- IN YOUR HOME? 
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Plaster Walls Cracked? 

elv Windows and Doors 	• 
• Hard to Open? 	 • 

. 	Squeaky Floors? 	• 

e04 4.,,i the ems. W. 

• 
• 
• 

TEL-0-POST • • • 
THE ORIGINAL ALL-STEEL $ 

TELESCOPIC BASEMENT $ 

POST with BUILT-IN JACK 

• Returns Floors to 
Original Levels 	* 

• 
• Provides Perms- • 

nent Safe Support 

• 	Fits any Baseno ot ; 
S'7" to B'4" 	• 

• 
• Simple and Ea., 

to Ins4oll 

PROVED IN °VIP 
200,000 HOMES 

J. E. PITMAN M. 

GI E 

club. 
......•••••••••••••., • 11,11.41,1111.419,11.411,..4111,..••• 	• • ',re 1,01.41,41... • 

Fresh Ground HAMBURG, lb. 89c 
Freshly Killed NATIVE FOWL — I3ROILERS — CHICKENS 

I' . 

The Rockport Market 
Telephone Andover 1234 	Accommodation Service 

SELECTED CUTS OF THICK RIB AND 
FANCY BRISKET CORNED BEEF 

Brussels Sprouts — Broccoli — Spinach — Lettuce 
Tomatoes — Mushrooms — Celery — Hubbard Squash 

Sweet Potatoes — Fresh Peas — Cauliflower 

Each of the participating 
churches is represented in the 
ticket and supper committee, 
which includes: Baptist church, 
Mrs. Carl A. Wetterberg and Mrs. 
P. Leroy Wilson; St. Joseph's 
church in Ballardvale, Mrs. Le-
febvre; Ballardvale Congregation-
al, James Sparks, Mrs. Frank 
Green, Mrs. Pauline McFarlan; 

Mr. Stulgis is practicing law in West church, Mrs. Arthur Peat-
Lawrense, and is a member of man, A. Schwartzenberg; South 
both the Lawrence and Boston Bar Ichurch, Mrs. Frank Crawford, H. 
associations. He is the Senior ViceiJohnson; Christ church, J. John-
Commander of Post 8, American son, Mrs. J. Everett Collins; Free 
Legion, and is a member of the church, Mrs. J. Swenson, Rev. Lev- 
Andover 	 'ering Reynolds, Jr.; St. Aug- 

ustine's Mrs. H. Dolan, John Friel. 

FREE TELEPHONE 

SERVICE 
i,Call Ent. 5783—No Charge 

tviACARTNEY'S 

New 1947 

' Lowell street. 

• 
• 
• 
I• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 

I • 

ri—OMPLETE 

$8.45 

Rend), to Install 

avrobir•• ••••••••••• • • a," ',WNW,  
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Commendation Trip 
On Saturday, Mr. Chipman re- 

warded the following members of 
his Sunday School class of boys 
for their excellent work in their 
Sunday School studies at Christ 
church. The boys, namely David 
Glendinning, John Trott, Carl 
Sandberg, William Dean and Larry 
Lewis, were all taken to Boston to 
various places of interest, such as 
the Logan Airport, and various 
museums at Harvard University. 

MARCH IS THE MONTH OF 

SAVE USED FATS YOUR RED CROSS DRIVE 
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STUDENT FEDERALISTS 
FORMED AT P. A. 

With the establishment of world 
government as its ultimate goal, 
the Andover chapter of Student 
Federalists was founded at Phillips 
Academy last week. The first an-
nouncement was made to the stu-
dent body on Wednesday by 
Thomas H. Wyman of St. Louis, 
who introduced William Lynch, 
head of the Student Federalist 
chapter at Andover's rival school, 
Phillips Exeter. 

Student Federalism, which is a 
comparatively new movement, is 
sponsored by many nationally 
prominent figures, among them  

Clifton Fadiman, Justice Owen J. 
Roberts and DorothyCanfield  
Fisher. Feeling that an actual 
world federation is the only solu-
tion to the search for world peace, 
the student federalists throughout 
the country have pledged them-
selves to work for this goal. 

Local 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cole and 

Constance, and Mrs. R. K. Cole 
and Mrs. Ada Brown of Elm street, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Smith in Danielson, Conn. 

LOANS 
$50 to $2,000 

ANDOVER 
FINANCE CO. 

License *98 

2nd Floor—MUSGROVE BLDG. 

ANDOVER SQUARE 
TEL. ANDOVER 1998-W 
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families gladly pay 

pennies a day 

to enjoy the 

rich, natural 

flavor and 

consistently 

superior quality 

HOOD'S 

of 

'31 I LK" 
with 400 U.S.P. Units of Vitamin D in every quart 

Every practical safeguard is taken to maintain, the quality of 

this superior milk at higher than ordinary Grade A standards. These 

include frequent farm inspection and premium payments to farmers. 
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Hondled Hy our 

experts, your laundry 
will he returned flower 
fresh and sparkling with 

cleanliness 

Call 
The 
Andover 
Laundry 
Steam 
Tel. Andover 110 

When illness comes suddenly upon you, or one 

of your loved ones, the quick response of a doctor to 

your call is expected and appreciated. If humanly 

possible, he meets your urgent need. 

Is it fair to make him wait for his money? If 

you do not have the cash available when the bill 

comes in, don't push his bill aside because of more 

urgent demands. See us about a personal loan. 

Life insurance for the amount of the loan is 

provided without cost to you. 

I , (;.‘eilEMENTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Greenwood 

announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Retina. R., to Thomas 
Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
I.'rank Howard of Union street, 
N'orth Andover. 

• * • 

Mr. and Mrs. William White of 
80 Hampshire street, Methuen, 
have announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Barbara Alice, 
to Webster Irving Woodworth, son 
of C. P. Woodworth of Andover 
and Mrs. Gladys Woodworth of 41 
Elm street, Methuen. 

The couple were both graduated 
from the Edward F. Searles high 
schol in Methuen. Miss White is 
a student at the Lawrence Gen-
eral school of nursing. Mr. Wood-
worth, a Navy veteran, is employed 
at the Woodworth Motors. 

• • "" * 
DAUGHTER BORN TO 
FORMER LOCAL COUPLE 

A daughter, Lee Ann, was born 
February 1, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs: 
John B. Nunez at Doctor's hos-
pital, New York City. Mrs. Nunez 
was the former Joyce M. Curran, 
daughter of Maurice J. Curran, 
Jr., and Mrs. Ann 	L. Curran of 
Andover. The paternal grand par-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Vasco E. 
Nunez, Jr., of Sunset Rock road. 

ItIRTHS 
A daughter Thursday at the 

Lawrence General hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Gaudet, 17 Juliet 
street. 

A son Thursday at the Lawrence 
General hospital to Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Winn, 23 Highland road. 

A daughter February 9 at the 
La wrence General hospital to' Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Carter, Old Bos-
ton road. 

LOOSIGIAN—NAKASHIAN 
Miss Eva Nakashian, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Danielian of 
233A Cross street, Salem Depot, 
N. H., became the bride of Suren 
Loosigian, son of Malcolm Loo-
sigian of 2 Blanchard street, at a 
pretty ceremony in the Holy Cross 
church recently. Rev. Hovannes 
Kavookjian officiated, and Miss 
Angel Hagopian played the wed-
ding marches. Miss Lillian Ka-
vookjian was the soloist. 

The bride's gown was of white 
slipper satin with a sweetheart 
neckline trimmed with marqui-
sette and a full skirt en train. Her 
full length veil of imported French 
illusion was bordered with Valen-
cienne lace and draped from a 
coronet of seed pearls. Her arm 
bouquet was of bride's roses cen-
tered with a purple orchid and 
baby's breath. She was escorted by 
her father. 

The attendants wore identical 
gowns of tomato red crepe with 
cape sleeves and cascade ruffling, 
held with a gold studded belt. 
Their coronets were of yellow 
roses and each carried cascade 
bouquets of yellow roses and snap-
dragons. Mrs. Sue Loosigian of 
Lowell was the matron of honor, 
and the bridesmaids were Lucy 
Loosigian, Anna Kachadorian and 
Mary Danielian. 

Ralph Loosigian of Lowell was 
best man, and the ushers were 
William Loosigian, Meanas Dan-
ielian and Vasken Tatoosian. 

Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held in the Hibernian 
hall with many guests present. 
The couple are enjoying a trip by 
plane to New York, Virginia and 
Florida. They will reside at 2 
Blanchard street. 
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CURRAN 8,-L JOYCE COMPANY 

—MANUFACTURERS— 

SODA WATERS 

and GINGER ALES 
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Girl Scout Notes 

Troop 17 
At a recent meeting of Troop 27 

new officers were elected to serve a 
three months term. Those elected 
were as follows: Patrol Leader, 
Ann Merchant; Scribe, Judith Mad-
day Treasurer, Janet Thompson. 

Many of the troop members have 
finished the requirements for their 
second class rank. They are Chris-. 
doe Badubakis, Priscilla Batchel-
der, Elizabeth Barrett, Roberta 
Johnson, Ann Merchant, Ann San-
born, Carol Stanton, Priscilla Tomp-
kins, Mary E. Waddington, Manium 
Washington, Dolores Jane Bragdon. 

Roberta Johnson volunteered to 
report the scout notes to the paper 
for the troop. 

Valentine Party 
Troop 36 held a very enjoyable 

Valentine Skating Party recently. 
Following the skating, refreshments 

IN ANDOVER 	 ' OBITUARIES 
Andover's Class A Horse Show EDWARD SHATTUCK  

will be a two-day affair to be held I Private funeral services were 
May 31 and June 1 at the Shepard held for Edward Shattuck at the 

late home on River road, Monday farm on Dascomb road. 150 to 200-! 
a Lorses are expected to enter the afternoon conducted by Rev. New- 

events which will include a jump- man Matthews, 'Pastor-Emeritus of 
Mg and hunt course. 	 the West Church. 

Lunches and sandwiches will be 	His passing on Friday morning 
served timing the show being spon- after a long illness has left a va-
sored by the Andover Firemen's Re- cancy that will be felt by his many 
lief association. Howell F. Shepard, friends from far and near. 

HORSE SHOW 

a ways associate s p 
were served in the Christ church I the choir shortly and move with her family to Maine. ity is the Country Store which he 
parish house. 

	

	 built about five years ago, after 

ing, Myrtle Belle Jaques, Joan The troop has welcomed a 	
Others present were Mary Field- spending some time collecting its 

member, Marilyn Davis.. 	Silva, Shirley Clegg, Barbara and authentic furnishings. People from 

Edith Williams, Priscilla Batch- throughout the area came to the 

elder, Rosemary Davidson, Geral- store to enjoy its old-time atmo-
dine Boutwell, Judith Hall and sphere and to have a talk with Mr. 

Marjorie Stewart. 	 Shattuck whose 75 years' of wide 
Refreshments were served in experience and travel lent general 

charge of Mrs. Richard Williams interest to his conversations.  
and Miss Marion Abbott. He is survived by his wife, Cath- 

s Officers were elected as follows erine 	(Sanborn) 	Shattuck; 	a 
c at a recent meeting of the Junior 

'
ousin, Miss Alice Shuttuck of Cali-

fornia; two nephews, Otis Shattuck 

* 

widow of Rev. William E. Cadmus, 
died early Tuesday morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Ruth 
Dake, Hidden Field, Phillips Acad-
emy, after a sho:1 illness. She was 
formerly of Wollostou. 

Born in Hingham, of a family 
listed among the earliest settlers in 
this country, Mrs. Cadmus was a 

"Men-," the co-ed declared 
temptuously, "are absolutely 
ing in judgment and taste." 

Possibly, my dear," he respond- Fisher of Halifax, N. S. The 
ed, "but just think how many old mother is the former Marjorie 
maids there would be if they were Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
nut." 	 i Arthur W. Jones of Main street.  

the class of 1892. -Her husband held 
pastorates in Peoria, Ill., and 
Elyria, Ohio. 

Besides her (laughter, who is the 
wife of Roscoe E. Dake of the 
Phillips Academy faculty, she 
leaves a son, Bradford Cadmus of 
New Canaan, Conn.; a sister, Mrs. 
Ernest Campbell of Wollaston, and 
four grandchildren. 

• * 

WILLIAM J. DOHERTY 

A solemn high mass of requiem 
was held in St. Augustine's church 
Saturday morning for William J. 
Doherty of 21 Harding street, who 
died Wednesday at his home. Rev. 
Matthew F. McDonald, 0. S. A., 
was the celebrant, assisted by Very 
Rev. Thomas P. Fogarty, 0. S. A.. 
as deacon, and Rev. Henry B. 
Smith, 0. S. A., as sub-deacon. 
James E. Sheard sang "Jesu Salva-
tor Mundi" at the offertory, and 
"Let a Pious Prayer Be said" at 
the recessional. Miss Mary Lani-
gan, organist, played Chopin's 
funeral march. 

Burial was in St. Augustine's 
cemetery, where Fathers Fogarty, 
Smith and McDonald conducted 
committal services. 

The bearers were: Charles J. 
Bailey, Patrick J. Barrett, John .J. 
Barrett, John J. Driscoll, James 
A. Greene, .James J. Keefe, Joseph 
A. McCarthy and Cornelius 
O'Brien. 

A delegation was present from 
Court St. Monica, 783, Catholic 
Daughtersof America, comprising 
Mrs. Alice Connor, Mrs. Florence 
Naughton, Mrs. Mary Riley and 
Mrs. Alice Brennan. 

Survivors are his wife, Joseph-
ine (Powers) Doherty, a sister, 
Miss Jennie Doherty; a brother, 
John A. Doherty; four sons, John 
P. S.. William A., Lt. Commdr. 
Joseph B., U. S. N. R., and James 
D. Doherty; one daughter, Mar-
garet M.; and tour grandchildren, 
all of Andover. 

Well-known and respected as the 
proprietor of the Shattuck farm, 
Mr. Shattuck was at one time a 
member of the State Milk Control 
Board and a director of the division 

FOR JUNIOR CHOIR 	of dairying and animal industry in 
Massachusetts. Several Shattuck 

At the regular rehearsal of the farm cows were shipped to the 
Junior Choir of the West church Grenfell Mission in, Labrador to 
on Saturday afternoon, a Valen- supply fresh milk for the babies and 
tine party was held. At this time. children of that country. 
'Marjorie Stewart, one of the mem- Perhaps one of his favorite veil- hers of the choir, was presented tures and one with which the town two pictures. Marjorie is to leave , 

Sanborn A. Caldwell and George C. 
Williams are on the general com-
mittee. 

VALENTINE PARTY 

new 

Plays Fife Player 
Miss Jocelyn Ann White, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde White, 
33 Washington avenue, took part 
of the fife player in a parade at Sim-
mons College based on the famous 
"Spirit of '76" painting. The Sim-
mons College parade was part of 
a campaign to interest students at 
the college to pledge to the $3,500, 
000 building fund drive that Is now 
being carried on. Miss White is a 
freshman. 

The masquerade was in full 
swing. There was some confusion 
regarding the character one of the 
guests represented. He was attired 
in a Roman toga, with appropriate 
etceteras. "Pardon me," ventured 
an inquisitive dancer, "you're Titus 
Andronicus, aren't you?" 

"What!" roared the Roman indig-
nantly, "Why, man alive, I haven't 
even discovered where the bar is 
yet!" 

Choir: president, Priscilla a c - Shat- elder; secretary, Rosemary David- of Topsfield and George H. 
son; treasurer, Mary Fielding. 	' tuck of Brookline; one niece, Mrs. 

Jane S. Chase of Washington, D. C. 

Births 	
Cremation was in Harmony Grove, 
Salem. 

A daughter on Saturday at the 
Lawrence General hospital to Mr. MRS. ANNE CADMUS 
and Mrs. Kerr Sparks of Lowell Mrs. Anne (Mersey) Cadmus, 75, 
street. 

A daughter on Sunday at the 
Lawrence General hospital to Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert Sorenson of 2 
liu rn ha in road. 

A son, David Lane Darling, on 
February 8 at the Salem hospital 
to Mr. and Mrs. David Darling of 
Andover. The mother is the for-
mer Miss Beverly Marshall Jones. 

A daughter, Christie, recently, 
con- at the Lawrence General hospital 
lack- to Lieutenant Eric G. Tice-Fisher, 

Canadian Naval Reserve, and Mrs. Room 

ti 

MALCOLM E. LUNDGREN 

DONALD E. LUNDGREN 

• 

Personal Service 
in 

Any City or Town 

Telephone 1686 
18 Elm Street 

Andover, Mass. 

Telephone 7339 	 Established 1854 

GEO. W. HORNE CO. 
LAWRENCE, MASS. 

TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING 	SHEET METAL WORK 
ASPHALT SHINGLING AND SIDE WALL WORK 
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Sunday 

OF 

ANDOVER 

Evening Buffets 

So. Main St. 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
EXCEPT TUESDAY 

Serving Dinners 
5:00 P. M. to 8:30 P. M. 

Sundays 

12:00 P. M. to 3:00 P. M. 
During Winter Months ti  

— Tel. 1096 

Miss Rafton Becomes Bride 
In Pretty Home Ceremony 

WHERE TO GO 
New Schedule 

office hours for the 
home service committee, An. 
dover chapter of the American 
Red Cross are: Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, from 10 
to 12 and from 2 to 4 p. m. In 
cases of emergency, calls may 
be referred to Mrs. Tavern At 
%mlover 2007-M. 

Organ Program 

GARDENS— 	 organ recital at the Cochran 
ivar Sjostrom will present an 

For Better Living 	
chapel at 7 o'clock, Sunday eve- 
ning, March 2. The program: 

One of the highlights of the Suite from "The Water Music" 

76th annual New England spring 	 Handel 
flower show at Mechanics build- 	Allegro Vivace 
ing, Boston, March 10-16, will be 	Air 
a Vermont Covered Bridge. 	Minuet 
Tumbling out of the dense 	Allegro Deciso 
shadows of hemlock in the back- Sinfonia from Cantata 166 
ground, a stream will roar, and Chorale Prelude on the tune, 
then, after winding through banks' St. Theodulph (arranged by 
bright with spring-time wild 	Dr. Carl Pfatteicher) J. S. Bach 
flowers and shrubs, the stream will 

'Toccata and Fugue in D minor run beneath an authentic repro- 
duction of an old-timecoveredl 	 J. S. Bach 
bridge. 	 The Musical Clocks 	Haydn 

Another outstanding exhibit of 	(arranged by E. Power Biggs)  
the 100 odd displays comprising Distant Chimes 	Albert Snow  
the flower show will be a modern- 

Chollas Dance for You  

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Har- of honor, and her gown was of 
old Robert Rafton on Alden road pnik net with a small waist pep-
was charmingly decorated with lum, V-neckline and elbow length 
white flowers with contrasting sleeves. Her semi-colonnlial boa-
touches of pink and yellow Satur- quet was of pelegonium earns-
day afternoon, when Miss Eleanor tions and pink sweet peas, 
Rafton became the bride of Har- 	The bride's cousin, Miss Judith 
old Nathaniel Gordon, son of Sam- Nadell of Newton, was the flower 
uel Robert Gordon of 16 Greystone girl. She wore white organdie and 
Park, Lynn, and the late Mrs. Gor- carted a true colonial bouuqet of 
don. The ceremony was performed blue and pink sweet peas. 
by a friend of the family. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a gown of 
ivory slipper satin fashioned with 
a sweetheart neckline, fited bod-
ice embellished with tiny seed 
pearls, long tight sleeves and a 
full skirt falling into a long sweep-
ing train. Her finger-tip veil of 
matching illusion was caught with 
a Juliette cap of seed pearls. She 
carried a semi-cascade bouuqet of 
white cyclaman. 

Mrs. Henry Harold Nadell of 
Newton, cousin of the bride, wore couple left pn a week's trip to New 
a matron of honor's gown of aqua' York City. They will make their 
crepe, styled with a high neckline, home at 24 Clifton avenue, in 
short draped sleeves with which Marblehead. 
she wore a gold belt. Her semi- 	The bride is a graduate of Abbot- 
colonial bouquet was of pale and academy and of Smith college. She 
deep pink carnations and pink also attended the Chicago Univer- 
sweet peas. 	 sity School of Social Service Ad- 

Miss Martha Tyer of Andover, am  ministration for a year. Mr. Gor-
friend of the bride, was the maid don attended Dartmouth college. 

The Merrimack Valley Wheaton 
Club entertained at tea for sixteen 
girls interested in Wheaton and 
several of their mothers recently. 
Mrs. Walter McKim, president of 
the Wheaton College Alumnae As- 
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Scherzo 	 Flor Peters 
istic house and garden staged by Two Casual Brevities  
the Garden Clubs' exhibitions corn- Rowland Leach 
mittee. This will present a series' The Desert 

Itutlled — :104. 
Straight — 35c 

(Washing — 10c Extra, 

Mrs.. Rita Darby—Tel. 1413-M 

CURTAINS 
Starched and Stretched 

"Peck's Bad Boy" mimimmirmommiur 

AUTO GLASS SET 
WHILE YOU WAIT! 

Regulators — Channels 

MIRRORS 
FURNITURE TOPS 

311 Common Street 
LAWRENCE 

Telephone 9539 

CITY 
GLASS CO. 

"Peck's Bad Boy" will be pre-
sented in two performances in Me-
morial auditorium Thursday after-
noon, March 6, at 3:30, and Fri- 

Richard Joseph Gordon of Lynn, 
brother of the bridegroom, was 
best man, and David Nadell, 
cousin of the bride, was the usher. 

The bride's mother wore a be-
coming gown of grey mist chiffon 
with silver trimming the bodice 
and sleeves. Her corsage was of 
pink roses and purple heather. 

A wedding dinner was served at 
Fieldstone's, which was artistic-
ally decorated with flowers for the 
occasion, following which the 

of small gardens featuring vari- 
Tocctat, "Thou Art the Rock" 	WHEATON CLUB TEA 	Police Exams ous plantings in numerous charm- 

Henri Mulet ing patterns. It is designed to offer 
The public is cordialy invited ideas adaptable to use anywhere 

to attend. in New England in gardens small 
or large. 

"We have designed this year's 
show," reports Arno H. Nehrling, Let's Look Back show director, "around the slogan, 	 sociation, was the principal speak- 
'Gardens for Better Living.' Gar- 	Open House at the Andover His- er and described the campus and 
Bening is becoming increasingly torical society Saturday afternoon the college activities. Miss Virginia 
popular these days and the show is from 2:00 until 6:00 will really Townsend, Dean of Admissions, 
built around the ideas of pro- be "open house" to the people of was present to give the guests in-
viding inspiration and information Andover, who are cordially invited formation about entrance require-
to make New England gardens as- to drop in to the society to see ments and scholarships. 
sume a more important place in again the never tiring relics which 	Tea was served by the hostess, the life of the home and the com_ tell the story of our town's early Mrs. F. Tyler Carlton of Cheever munity." 	 history, to hear Ernest S. Dodge Circle, assisted by Mrs. Arthur talk on the Peabody Museum of Howes of North Andover, Miss 

Salem, with which he is associ- Ruth Whitehill, Mrs. J. J. Tavern, 
ated, and to discuss with friends Mrs. Cyril Sargent and Mrs. Cleve-the treasures of a past whose in- I land Gilcreast of Andover. 
tluences still remain with us. What 
better time to turn back the pages, 
than Washington's birthday? 	Receives B.A. Degree 

Eugene A. Bernardin, Jr., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene A. Ber-
nardin of 11. Abbot street, • re-
ceived his degree of Bachelor of 
Arts recently at special commence-
ment exercises at Bowdoin college. 
His major field was economics. 

During his college career, he 
day evening, March 7, at 8:00. ' was president of the Delta Upsilon 
Tickets are obtainable through fraternity, vice president of the 
members of the Junior High Student Council and was captain 
school. 	 of the swimming team. 

An examination to establish 
eligible lists for appointment as 
regular and reserve police officers 
wil be held on March 22. Appli-
cations must be filed with the 
Civil Service Commission not later 
than 5 p. m., March 3. 

Persons wishing to take the ex-
amination should present them-
selves at the police station imme-
diately for information regarding 
the examination. 

Oil Burners 
Boiler Burner Units 
Warm Air Conditioners 

by 

General Electric 

Humidifiers 
Room Coolers 
Air Conditioning 
Food Freezers 

by 

Carrier 

COAL — ALL SIZES 

N. E. COKE 
FUEL AND RANGE OIL 

Call or write 

ANDOVER COAL CO. INC. 
27 Main St. 	Tel. 365 

• 

• 	 • 

• 
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COMMITTEE NAMED 	November Club Notes 

FOR HOSPITAL DRIVE 	
The Art Department will meet 

Monday, February 24, at 3:00 
Mrs. Ernest B. Wilkinson, 57 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Na-

Salem street, Andover chairman thaniel Stowers, 89 Main street. • 

for the Women's Educational Di- 	
The Literature Department will

hold an open meeting at the club 
;own was of 	 vision in the $10,000,000 Chil- house on Wednesday, February 26, 
11 waist pep- 	District  Scout-o-rama Prizes 	 dren's Hospital Medical Center at 3:00 o'clock. The guest speaker 
elbow length 	Scout-o-rama 

The Shawsheen Parent-Teacher campaign, to be held in April, this . will be Mrs. Myron E. Gutterson of 
lonnlial boo- 	The first District Scout affair 	 ' Marblehead, a former member of 

Association voted to donate a prize ; week announced the following 
, nium earns- 	to be  held for many years is the club and a well known lec-

of one week's camping at the Boy; local women as members of peas. 	 scheduled for the afternoon of turer. Her subject will be "A Trio 
Scout camp, Camp Onway, to the I her community committee: Mrs. 

, Miss Judith 	
March 29 at the Case Memorial 	 of Books of the Moment." 

as the flower 	
Cage of Phillips Andover Acad- Scouts, and a door prize of five : Charles Hollis, vice chairman, in . All members of the club are cor- ds 	worth of Cub Scout equip- charge of displays; Mrs. Emery J. 

organdie and 	
erny. The event is open to parents 	 dialy invited to attend this meet- 

11 bouimet of 	and friends of Scouting. 	Cub nient or clothing to the Cubs due-  Trott, publicity; Mrs. Dean H. ing and to bring guests. Tea will 
ing the business meeting of the ' Webster, Jr., community meet- 

peas. 	 Packs and Boy Scout Troops are 
Association on Wednesdey eve- ings; Mrs. Harold Carl Sandberg; be served. planning on setting up exhibits of 

rdon of Lynn, 	Cub and Scout handicraft which may be viewed by the public after ning, February 12. The Shawsheen Mrs. C, Edward Buchan; Mrs. F.  
legroom, was 	 Parent-Teacher Association is one Tyler Carlton; Mrs. William J. Choir Auxiliary Meeting 
avid Nadel], 	1:30 p. in. Troops 71, 72, 73, 75, of Andover's major contributors to Thompson, . of Shawsheen; Mrs. l The Ladies Auxiliary to the An- 
vas the usher. 

	

	 the Scouting program for boys and John Faggi, of Ballardvale, and ; dover Male Choir held a sewing 76, and Cub Packs 71, 72 and 76  
tr wore a be- 	will assemble in parade formation ! girls. They sponsor a Boy Scout Mrs. Lathrop Merrick, of West ' and bridge meeting at the home of 
r mist chiffon 	with flags.on the ball field outside troop, Cub Scout Pack, Girl Scout Parish. 	 Mrs. George Sanborn, Rockwell 

g the bodice 	the Cage at 2:15 p. m. and then Troop, and a Brownie Troop. The 	 Hall, last Thursday evening. Sew- 

'rsage was of 	march to the Cage and around the Andover District Scout-o-rama will 	 ing and card playing was enjoyed. 

Meet i ng A. P. C.  3 heather. 	 inside track. 	 be held on the afternoon of March 	 A twenty-five cent admission fee 
29 at the Case Memorial Cage, was charged and the proceeds will 

ry 20, 1917 
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pen ng exercises wui ne at Phillips Andover Academy. 	; The A. P. C. Sorority will meet , be used to help pay the Male 2:30 p. in., and will include the ' 
introduction of District Chairman . Troop 70—Christ Church 	. in the South church vestry Thurs- ' Choir's expenses to New Haven in 

V. Malcolm Laitinen by District 	The Troop met Friday evening day night, February 27, at 8:00 i the spring. 

	

o'clock. Mrs. Leslie Adkins will bel 	Hostesses for the evening were 
Commissioner Walter C. Caswell. at 6:45 in the parish house. the speaker and Mrs. Harold God- . Mrs. David Courts, Mrs. James 

Following Chairman Laitinen's Among the activities for the eve- trey is chairman of the refresh- Gillespie and Mrs. Carl A. Wet- 
greeting to the assemblage, the ning was instruction in Second 
Cub events will be run off. Tents- Class first aid by Scoutmaster ment committee. 	• 	 terberg. 

live plans call for a relay race, Harrison Brown. 
' tug-of-war, and bean race. The Troop 71--Shawsheen School  

Scout events consist of a knot- 	The meeting was called to order Men's Group 
tying contest of eight Scouts from; 	2

I 
at 7: each troop; compass relay of eight 	0 p. in. by Scoutmaster Mac- 	Louis S. Finger o fthe Andover 

Scouts from each troop; soma-,  Askill with 92 percent attendance. Savings Bank will speak to the 
phore and Morse signaling with : The troop practiced for the enter- South church Men's group, Sun-
teams of four Scouts for each typeltainment to be presented on day, at 9 : 30 a. m. All men are 

"Scout Night," March 12 followed welcome. of signaling from each troop; first 
aid contest with a team of six I 

 y instruction in First Class sig- 
Scouts and one patient from each paling, Second Class signaling and 
unit; and fire by flint and steel! Second Class first aid. Edward Sul- 
contest with a team of two Scouts! livan was presented his registra- 
from each unit. The troops will tion card and Emery Letourneau 
supply eight pieces of rope and a 
pole, eight cards with the square, 
bowline, timber hitch, two half 
hitches, clove, fisherman's sheet 
bend and sheepshank knots on 
them, compass cards, signal flags, 
six neckerchiefs and first aid cards 
noting the hand, foot, head, knee, 
sling, and sprained ankle band-
ages, and flint and steel and 
charred cloth or hemp. 

A meeting of the business coin- Pack 71—Shawsheen School 
mittee was held Sunday evening 	The monthly Pack meeting was 
with Dr. Nathaniel Stowers, Nor- held at 7:00 p. in., Tuesday, Feb- , 
mai L. Miller, F. Tyler Carleton, . ruary 18, in the Scout room. The 
and Walter C. Caswell in attend-  following badges were awarded: 
ance. Individual prizes will be pre- Bobcat pins to Tony Costello and j 
sented after each event by Norman Charles Giovinco of Den 3; bear 
L. Miller. Troop and Pack prizes' badges to John Mitchell of Den 2 
will be presented at the closing and William Bird of Den 4; sil- i 
ceremony. 	 ver arrows to Alan Vaughn and i 

Ronald R. Reader, neighbor- Robert Vaughn of Den 3, John 
hood commissioner, will have Killilea, William Bird, Hayden 
charge of the judges, who will be, Daley and Harold Whitworth of 
like himself, Eagle Scouts from the Den 4. The Pack rehearsed for 
Knights of Dunamis. Neighbor- ' skits to be presented on Scout 
hood Commissioner Arnold Scho- Night of the Shawsheen Parent-
field is coordinating the Scout , Teachers March 12 meeting. 
troops in preparation for the 
event. Winston lake and Robert 
Hatton are members of the busi- 
ness committee. Committeeman 	Despite our idea, gained, no 
Dolan and Cubmaster Carver of doubt, from the funny papers and 
Pack 72 and Cubmaster Mirisola l animated cartoons, the penguin is 
of Pack 71 are working on Cub- not found in the Arctic. Only in l 
bine,-  events. 

 
the regions of the south pole does', 
this strange and amusing bird live. 

UPHOLSTERING 	
In other words, most Eskimos 
never saw a penguin and never 

Venetian Blinds — Window Shades 	fo 
will. The largest of these water 

w 

 Chairs — Refinished — Cone Seating 
fowl, according to Richards Topi- 

High Grade Coverings for Davenports 	cal Encyclopedia, is the emperor 
Lino Rugs — Mattresses Remade  

Packing — Shipping — Crating 	penguin, often standing four to 

ROWLAND L. LUCE 	
four and a half feet high. Female 
penguins lay their eggs on top of 

(Formerly Buchan's) 

19 Barnard Street 	Tel 1840 
their fiat webbed feet, then sit on 
them. This keeps them from 

	  touching the ice and freezing. 
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received his Second Class badge. 
Louis Hamilton and Raymond 
Skea passed Second Class first aid, 
and Raymond Skea passed Second 
Class thrift. A game period was 
enjoyed, followed by final assembly 
and dismissal. Troop Committee-
men Edward P. Dean and Walter 
C. Caswell were present at the 
meeting. 

FOR THE WISE FAMILY 
. . . a three-way savings program! Be prepared to meet 

emergencies, enjoy security and reach your goals with a 

Serial Share Account at the MERRIMACK CO-OPERATIVE 

BANK. Start this week with $ I or more ... save a set sum 

monthly. Vol r savings here earn regular dividends, are in- 

sured in full. 

"IT'S THE FOOD" 
Where there's the rare combination of 
atmosphere and good food, tastily pre-
pared and in sizable portions. 
—Specializing In Lobster and Chicken-- 

Route 125 	 North Andover 
Little Red School House 



CLASSIFIED 
WANTED TO RENT 

EX-ARMY CAPTAIN, wife and baby ur-
gently need small furnished apartment, 
with kitchen accommodations. Finest of 
references. Call Lawrence 20590, collect. 

(ti, 13, 20) 

VETERAN WOULD LIKE Al'ARTMENT 
or house to rent for family of threes Reply 
Box I), Townsman Office. 

SOMEWHERE THERE IS AN 
APARTMENT 

FOR US. PLEASE HELP US FIND IT. 
There are only three of 	a veteran, 

my wife, and our nine months aid daughter. 
We are desperately in need of a home. We 
want three or four rooms to call our own. 

Write Box, E, Townsman Office. 

WANTED TO BUY 
ANYTHING OLD FASHIONED OR AN- 

TIQUE. Guy N. Christian, 5 Union St., 
Georgetown. Mass. Write or Phone 2851. 
We will call. 	 (if) 

SERVICES OFFERED 
SCISSORS, shears and knives sharpened. 

Leave at Andover News, care of Thomas 
Johnson. 

(6, 13, 20, 27) 

FOR SALE 

DOGS, CATS AND PETS 
REGISTERED SCOTTIE PUPPIES 

TEL. LOWELL 34026 

HELP WANTED • 
WOULD YOU LIKE $100? 

You can earn one-htindred dollars OR 
MORE be selling our New and BEAUTI-
FUL BOX ASSORTMENTS of EVERY-
DAY GREETING CARDS. Everyone sends 
cards through the year. Show our No. 101 
and No. 104 boxes to your friends and see 
how easy it is to make a LOT of MONEY 
GUICKLY I Send $) for BOXES on A. 
PROVAL and FrT,T, DETAIT.S. 

LOVEWELL PUBLISHING CO. 
146 Summ^r St. 	 Boston 10, Mass. 
• - 	 - - 	- 	- 	- 
WOMAN WANTED - Two days per week 

for housework.' Tel. 745. 

WORK WANTED 

RELIABLE WOMAN-Would like to be 
companion to elderly lady, light duties, 
ran drive a car, sit with children at any 
time. 2.8 years at last position. Reply Box 
W., Townsman Lire. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Essex, as. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Joseph Carden, late of Andover in said 
County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court for probate of a certain instrument 
purporting to he the last will of said de-
(-eased by William W. Yerrall of Spring-
field in the County of Hampden, and pray-
ing that he be appointed executor thereof. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written appear. 
ance in said Court at Newburyport before 
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty. 
fourth day of February, 1947, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Jud e of said Court, this twenty-ninth day 
of January in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-seven. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, Jr., Register. 
(6, 13, 20)  

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Essex, as. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

William McKeon, otherwise known as 
William E. McKeon late of Andover in said 
County, deceased. 

Two etitions have been presented to said 
Court for license to sell at public auction 
certain real estate of said deceased. 

If y 	 ec ou desire to objt thereto you or our 
attorney should file a writtca appearance in 
said Court at Lawrence before ten o'clock Is 
the forenoon on the tenth day of March, 
1947, the return of this citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this seventeenth day 
of February in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-seven. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, JR., Registee. 
Thomas J. Lane, Atty. 
705 Crcgg Bldg. 
Lawrence, Mass. 

(20,27,1) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Essex, ss, 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

George Brouillard, otherwise known as 
George Brewer, late of Andover in said 
County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court for probate of a certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will of said de-
ceased by Rose Delima Brouillard of An-
dover in said County, prating that she be 
appointed executrix thereof without giving 
a surety on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written appear. 
ance in said Court at Salem before ten 
o'clock in the forenoon on the third day of 
March, 1947, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this fourth day of 
February in the year one thousand nine' 
hundred and forty-seven. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, Jr.. Register. 
F. A. Ilernardin, Esq. 
706 Bay State Bldg., Lawrence. Mass. 

16, 13, 20) 

t 'titi► nioiiwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Essex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

William E. Burke, late of Andover in said 
County, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to said Court 
praying that Florence A. Burke of Andover 
In said County be appointed administratrix 
of said estate without giving a surety on 
her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written appear. 
ance in said Court at Newburyport before 
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty-
fourth day of February, 1947, the return 
day of this citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this thirtieth (lay of 
January in the year one thousand nine bun-
tired and forty-seven. 

RICHARD Z. WHITE, Jr., Register. 
Michael A. Flanagen, Esq., 
406 Bay State Bldg., Lawrenec, Mass. 

(6. 13, 20) 

DIAMONDS 
John H. Grecoe 

Optician - Jeweler 

48 MAIN ST. 	TEL. 830-R 

LEGAL NOTICES 

TOWN. OF ANDOVER 

WARRANT 
Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
Essex, ss. 	 • 
To either of the Constables of the Town of 
Andover 

Greeting: 
In the name of the Commonwealth you 

are hereby required to notify and warn the 
inhabitants of said town who are qualified 
to vote in Elections and Town Affairs to 
meet and assemble at the Memorial Audito-
rium on Monday, the Tenth Day of March, 
1947, at 7:00 P. M. to act upon the follow-
ing articles following action upon article 
number 36 of the warrant dated February 
3, 1947: 

ARTICLE I.To see if the town will vote to 
raise and appropriate the sum of seven hun-
dred and fifty ($750.00) dollars for the pur-
chase of a power chain saw for use in the 
Tree Department on petition of George R. 
Abbot and others. 

ARTICLE 2. To ace if the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate the sum of three 
hundred ($300.00) dollars for the purchase 
of a Snow plow and attachments to the Tree 
Department tractor, on petition of George R. 
Abbott and other,. 

ARTICLE 3. To ace if the town will vote 
to raise and appropriate the sum of twenty-
one hundred and fifty ($2150.00) dollars to 
be used with the turn-in value of an old 1934 
truck to purchase a new one and half ton 
truck for use in the Moth and Tree Depart-
ments, on petition of George R. Abbott and 
others. 

And you are directed to serve this warrant 
by posting attested copies and publications 
thereof, seven days at least before the time 
and place of said meeting as directed by the 
By-Laws of the town. 

Hereof fail not and make return of this 
warrant with yonr doings thereon, at the 
time and place of said meeting. 

Given under our hands this 17th day of 
February A. D., 1947. 

ROY E. HARDY 
J. EVERF.TT  COLLINS 
HOWELL F. SHEPARD 

Selectmen of Andover 
A true copy. 

ANDOVER SAVINGS BANK 
The following pass book issued by the 

Andover Savings Bank has been lost and I 
application has been made for the issuance 
of a duplicate hook. Public notice of such 
application is hereby given in accordance 
with Section 40, Chapter 590, of the Acts 
of 1908. 

Payment has been stopped. 
Book Nos. 
46,351, 58,446, 49,960. 

LOUIS S. FINGER, Treasurer 
(13.20-27) 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Commonwealth of Mity-;.:iilitisett% 

PROBATE Cot "RT 

Essex, as. 
To all persona interested in the estate of 

Horace C. Bodwell late of Andover in said 
County, Essex, deceased. 

A petition has been presented to said 
Court praying that Ruth A. Bodwell of As-
lover in said County, be appointed admiois• 
iratrix of said estate without giving a surety 
on her bond. 

If you desire to object thereto you or your 
attorney should file a written appearance in 
said Court at Salem before ten o'clock in 
the forenoon on the seventeenth of Feint, 
ary, 1947, the return day of this citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day 
of January in the year one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-seven. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, JR., Register. 
(6, 13, 20) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Essex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Florence McKeon of Andover in aid  
County an insane person, unmarried. 

Two petitions have been presented to said 
Court for license to sell at public auctioi, 
certain real estate of said Florence McKeon 
for her maintenance. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
your attorney should 'Me a written appear. 
:nice in said Court at Newburyport before 
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty• 
fourth day of. February, 1947, the return 
day of this citation. 	• 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Febru 
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and forty-seven. . 

RICHARD J. WHITE, Jr., Repute'. 

Thomas J. Lane, Atty. 
705 Cregg Bldg., Lawrence, Maas. 

(6, 13, 20) 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Essex, ss. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Alice P. Holt, late of Andover in said 
County, deceased. 

The executor of the will of said deceased 
has resented to said Court for allowance 
his first and final account. 

If you desire to object thereto you or 
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hundred and forty-seven. 
RICHARD J. WHITE, Jr., Register. 

(6, 13, 20) 
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1-..sex. se. 
To all persons interested in the trust ep-

tate wider the will of Susan B. Richards 
late of Andover in said County. deceased, 
fur the benefit of J. Bradford Richards and 
others. 

Thr 	twenty-second to t went y• fourth ac- 
eounic inclusive of said trust have been 
presented to said. CoUrt for allowance. 

If you desire to obtect thereto you or 
your attorney should file a written appear- I 
ance in said Court at Lawrence before ten  
o'clock in the forenoon on the tenth day of 
March 1947 the return day of this citation. 

Witness.John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court. this eleventh day of ' 
February in the year one thousand nine hun- I 
deed and forty-seven. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, JR.. Register. 
(20-27) 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
PROBATE COURT 

Essex, as. 
To all persons interested in the estate of 

Maurice McKeon of Andover in said 
otint , an insane person, unmarried. 
Two p titons have been presented to said 

Court for license to sell at public auction 
erta n real t state of said Maurice McKeon 
for his maintenance. 
If you desire to object thereto you or 

vour attorney should tile a written appear-
ance in said Court at Newburyport before 
ten o'clock in the forenoon on the twenty 
fourth day of February, 1947, the ream 
day of this citation. 

Witness, John V. Phelan, Esquire, First 
Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Febru• 
ary in the year one thousand nine hundred 
and forty-seven. 

RICHARD J. WHITE, Jr., Register. 
Thomas J. Lane, Atty. 
705 Cregg Bldg., Lawrence, Mass. 

(6, 13, 20) 

Cross Coal Co. 
COAL - COKE - OIL 

OIL BURNERS 
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A flick of a finger and your gleaming 
new automatic gas range maintains oven 
temperature needed for roasting or bak-
ing with carefree, cook-hook perfection. 
And you enjoy flavor-saving flame-broil-
ing, plus supe-
rior cooking re. 
sults with 
speedy surface 
burners adjust• 
able tc any de 
gree of hint 
Thrifty, too! 

ga4 
THE FRIENDLY FLAME 

THAT COOLS 
AS WELL AS HEA'I 

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER IN CHAPEL FRIDAY 'ICES 
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, People of Andover will join 
with the peoples of the globe in a 
World Day of Prayer that will be 
observed here at 3 o'clock Friday 
afternoon at Phillips academy 
chapel. This is the fifth year that 
Andover has participated, having 
its own Council of Church Women. 

The reports of last year's serv-
ices from different parts of the 
world hold out the hope of inter-
national love and understanding 
through spiritual union which rec-
ognizes no barriers, either of race, 
color or creed. 

From Japan — "Just as flowers 
sprang up in the dread desert which 
is now Hiroshima, quickened by the 
very rain of death, so such a Christ-
like woman as the Rev. Tamaki 
Usmura has never ceased from 
quickening the souls of her pa-
rishoners. For when her church was 
bombed, the congregation met in 
her home." 

From China—"It was a reverent, 
ehnost awesome occasion, to meet 
freely again in our bcmbed chapel, 
all patched up with only paper over 
the windows, so that it was bitterly 
chilly, yet somehow exultant, to 
need to touch human beings to keep 
warm. One adorable young mother 
stood in an archway, looking like 
I Chinese madonna with a tiny 
Saviour in her arms. 'Who are they 
all loving so much when they close 
their eyes?"Everybody, every-
where,' was the reply." 

From Persia—"The desert blos-
somed like a rose last year due to 
the devoted diligance of a chairman 
in Iran who assembled Assyrians, 
Armenians, Americans, Moslems, 
Jews and Persians in Kerman-
shah." 

From Africa—"The native women 
particularly appreciated the oppor-
tunity to meet together during the 
day, in the evening the men joined 
them and their services continued 
till early morning." 

From Newtoundland—"Our first 
dogteam usually reaches us the end 
of January; this year in April. 
However, with the firm conviction 
that time and space are nothing in 
the sight of God, we held our serv-
ices on May 5." 

From Great Britain—In England 
the weather was_ excessively cold, 
few churches had enough fuel to 
heat premises so attendance was 
below average." Ireland and Wales 
had excellent meetings. Each au- 

TREAT 
YOUR FEET 

With 

SHOES 
That Satisfy 

* X * 
RAY 

FITTINGS 

REINHOLD'S 
PORMERLY MILLER'S SHOE STORE 

49 MAIN STREET 

umn Scotland prepares Bible 
studies preliminary to the Day of 
Prayer theme. Netherlands Day of 
Prayer Committee says that the 
Nazis confiscated all their records 
of the past observances because  

they were international in scope!" 
Other reports of enthusiastic par-

ticipation come from Cuba, Tas. 
mania, Queensland, Australia, Can-
ada, New 'Mexico, and all parts of 
the world. 

W. SHIRLEY BARNARD 
Real Estate and Insurance 

—: at :— 
Main and Barnard Streets 

Telephone 66 

kISS 

-Nlures goodbqe 

maNtaifiestion6X. AC theit 

Lawrence Gas and Electric Company 
370 Essex Street, Lawrence - Telephone 4126 

5 Main Street, Andovor - Telephone 204 
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AT THE 
An Invitation 

The Memorial Hall Library in-
vites the children of Andover, 
three, four and five years of age, 
to bring their mothers to a "pic-
ture book story hour" series of 
programs, from .10:00 to 10:30 on 
Wednesday, February 26, and on 
other mornings the date's of which 
will be announced later. This new 
series is designed for the listening 
pleasure of • little people, under 
school age. All are welcome! 

Vacation Hour 
A "vacation" story hour for 

Grades 1 through 6,•will be .held 
Thursday morning, February 27, 
at 10:30, in the Young People's 
room. No tickets are necessary. 

American Brotherhood 
Week Observance 

There is an exhibit of books on 
display in the main reading room 
of the Memorial Hall Library, ob-
serving American Brotherhood 
Week, scheduled for the week of 
February 16-23. This movement is 
sponsored by the National Confer-
ence Of Christians and Jews, and 
is designed, in the main, to further 
the cause of unity by observances 
of organizations of every kind in a 
community, to be incorporated 
into their own programs according 
to their own customs. This reaches 
a variety of people in their natural 
meeting places. Brotherhood Week 
is a civic observance; as Presi-
dent Truman puts it, its purpose is 
to affirm enaw the principles upon 
which the reality of brotherhood 
depends and to strengthen the 
bonds that hold us together as we 
face the demanding tasks to which 
destiny summons us. Any books in 
the display may be borrowed for 
home use. 

New Books 
There are some worthwhile as 

well as entertaining new books 
now available at the Memorial 
Hall Library in the latest addi-
tions. Any book may be reserved if 
it is not on hand at the moment 
of the borrower's request. Among 
them are the following: 
The Stardust Road 	Carmichael 

The story of "Stardust" and its 
composer, Hoagy Carmichael, told 
by the musician himself. Here is 
the "how" of America's most 
popular love song, and the stories 
of many other famous songs and 
song-writers. 
Fun on Horseback 	 Self 

For those to .whom the word 
"horse" is the most exciting word 
on earth—this new book by an au-
thority is pure delight. It is di-
vided into., five sections, as fol-
lows: Breaking and training of 
colts; Games• valuable to communi-
ties featuring children's shows;  

Lessons on trail riding; Hunting; 
Exact forins and regulation's of both 
mounted and foot drills. 
Under The Red Sea Sun 	Ellsberg 

A small and ruined navel base on 
the African shore of the Red' Sea 
was essential to the success of the 
war, and. to Commander Ellsberg 
went the colossal job of cleaning 
up the sabotage. All who have read 
any of his previous books know the 
qualities of the man who drove on 
through terrific difficulties to suc-
cess. Some of his earlier works are, 
"Captain Paul," "Mep Under The 
Sea," "On . The Bottob," "Thirty 
Fathoms Deep," and, "Treasure 
below." 
Cartels In Action 	Stocking 

A study of international cartel 
arrangements in eight fields In 
which they have played an import-
ant role; sugar, rubber, nitrogen, 
steel, aluminum, magnesium, incan-
descent electric lamps, and chemi-
cals. Here is a factual basis fox' an-
swers to such questions as: "Have 
cartels restricted production and 
maintained high prices? Did they 
interfere with our war production? 
What controls are possible?" 
Radio's Second Chance Siepmann 

summary of the ever-growing 
complaints about radio as we know 
it today, and the cause and possible 
cure of those grievances. The au-
thor contends that FM offers a 
hope to the listener of a complete 
change in trends in radio, and 
warns him that this is the time for 
him to make known his personal 
feelings in the matter. 
Sisters Of Maryknoll 	Cogan 

A variety of incidents typical of 
the experiences of the Sisters of 
.Maryknoll in the Pacific. These true 
stories have Van. selected from 
first-hand adventures, some happy, 
some unbearably cruel, of 240 Sis-
ters during recent years. 
I, Too, Nicodemus 	 Bok 

The author of the "Backbone Of 
The Herring," that oddly • com-
pounded 'history - fiction - biography-
philosophy, has another of the same 
type, a book that inquires into law 
and justice, life and human rela-
tions. 

'imiameesememmour 

WALTER'S 

CAFE 
• • 

Choice 	Good 
Liquors 	Food 

PARK ST. ANDOVER 

IIALL LID :ARY. 

hat Price 

You can park on the street, of course 
— and worry about getting a parking 
ticket or a smashed fender. 

Or you can ride around and try to 
get into one of Boston's jammed park 
ing lots. 

Save money—save time and trouble 
—when you go to Boston. 

Leave the car at home. Commute 
by train. It's dependable, convenient 
and economical. 

Free parking for 
train patrons is 
available at most 
suburban sa'nons 

1_111RARY 	. . 

THE Insurance OFFICE 
Dependable Insurance of Every Kind 

Since 1828 

Automobile 
	

Casualty 
Marine 
	 Bank Bldg. 	 Surety 

Fire 
	Tel. Andover 870 

	
Life 

SMART & FLAGG, Inc. 

in ti 
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